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to a pool firm for billiards.
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facts as gathered from the tes- - poration commission and the officials
hud been exhausted and another spetimony at the inquest are as follows: of the express companies go into
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Hill and R. D. Fuller had been on a raised under the new tariff,
Deur Sir;
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Moseley ranch on their way home, duction ranging from 25 to CO per
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manner,
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named brought in into the city, stance, the rate from Santa Fe to
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is $1 a
Arizona, Wednesday night, according
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when
in.
he also came
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terstate Commerce commission husu
'X53 morning by Walter Thayer. No
by the warmhearted people of the Oti
An inquest was held and the facts it would be $1.30, but the old rstc
ticulars were given but a later tele""LxJi irriim from Ivilvvitr.l1 iif. wn 1,, tl.. ((Mlh.UI I y.
as above stated were brought out, the will be used in this case. Similarly
'! he sale was made by the Farmers
acting coroner, Judge Richards and the, the rate from Manuelito to Gallup, is
effect thut the family was in destitute
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Mr. Move's plans for the future are
Eddy, ss. We, the justice of the; to lie issued by the corporation corn- Will und Jerome, his brother . are
lie still
peace and jury who sat upon the in - mission.
fine pitching, together with Collins' but a continuation of the series of stepsons of Walter Thayer, und have a not definitely determined.
quest held this 9th day of October,
As an example of the rates under hitting and sparkling defensive work . 191 1 whuen the Athletics won the wide acquaintance in this city and owns two pi nice tracts in the same
1913, on the body of Robert Osborn the new tariff it might be mentioned und a long four-bu.s- e
smash were title of that year from the Giants by vicinity where they were born und section and may decide to build on
the land. IIh host of friends here
As if to brought up.
found in Precinct' No. 1, of Eddy that the merchandise rate from Carls- - bright features of the Athletics' game, four games out of six.
hi lie he will sf.! l e a resident of the
i
tile illusion, there were some
County, findI that the deceased came to bad to Santa Fe is reduced from 14.73
Tesreau was found for live runs in heighten
The murdered man murrh-a
vilh'v; he l'n done so much to upmight
have
been
playa
thut
his death by renson of a gunshot to $2.80; from Rodeo lo Ute Pnrk the first two innings.
Bush allowed feature
of .lack Hrogdon, who resilles on Sevwound, accidentally inflicted, while as- -' reduced from $8.25 to $3.80; from only live hits.
Doyle made a scin- - reproduced, so closely did they re- en Rivers and leaves a number ' build und expkiit.
months yoiihtr children. The Current hopes to
sisting in placing a loaded gun in a' Malaga to Gallup reduced from $5.50 tillating double play unassisted in the semble those of twenty-fou- r
Ifoll of Honor for (His School.
to $3.00; from Roswell to Saiitu Fe seventh inning. The two clubs play ugo.
wairon.
be able hi irive
art iculurs in next
The following pupils were neither
(Signed)
F. H. RICHARDS,
reduced from $4.25 to $2.40.
the fourth game of the series at Shi! ej The exact number of funs who paid week's issue.
udinissimi to the stands wus .H.2!1
Justice of the Peace.
i.i'.ent tier t udy during the month of
park, Philadelphia, tomorrow.
September:
BOOKKEEPER IS GUILTY
J. I. FENNY,
Over 35,00(1 people suw todays buttle and the days receipts umountcd to No Love SurniiSHeH Thnt of Mntlu-r- .
JACOB KIRCHER,
Challes Foster, William Hove, Wil-biiHie attendance u.us id:
at the Polo Grounds.
f)ir.llkt.
worll
Thollirn
,nMV
us
short by more than 2,000 of that of the tnoUK,, tht. wu,,ri) of :;.tht, nv
Mav. Fdwaid May, Vera Carder,
W. R. HENDERSON,
Former Joyre-PruMan Says he Stole
C
r;ild
;.
C, r.ler, lihidys Carder, Frnea
HOLMES MITCIIINFR.
the Money After Unlocking Safe.
At the Methodist Sunday school lust hist game of P.m.
us ,hiUfh Ue n,(, (ml() ()f
m
Given Twelve lo Fifteen
WOODY TULLIS.
S iiiduy morning, the special number
may grin us us we wallow in the mire Grandi. Elisu Giandi, Frminia Gran-d- i.
Shibe Park, Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 8. ,lf r,,,,,,,!,.!,. dci'rndntii ,n. there is one
Matio Harris, Lillian Harris, GranMonths in Penitentiary
J. T. COOPER,
was a beautiful sido, "My Mother's
I lie .New t oi k U Hints captured the hallowed influence
ville
Hardy. Allen Hardy.
Robert Osborn was born in Bell
Prayer," beautifully rendered by Ivl
that ever surrounds
game of the woi Id's sel ii s to- - ,.s r(..iv , ,.,,,1,,. ,l that afflict
W. M. Day, at one time bookkeeper win Stephenson,
county, Texas, near Nolnnvill", in the
the superintendent,
Chris' i;m
Co., Insurance.
offices, pleaded guil- - Next Sunday morning John Moore will day, defeating the Philadelphia Ath- year 170, and resided there until his for the Joyce-Fruunfailing and undying mother
to Miss Kosa Srroggins. ty to an information filed against him sing a solo. At the recent session of lemus ny a score oi .t to u in ten in- - ovt,
marriao-paas Times Herald says:
t
It was a pitchers
which occured April 28th, 1897. Short- - for "larceny of money in a store," the quarterly conference Edwin Steph - ' mngw of play.
I am proud of him.
I am
I'ev. Father line er, who has been
proud I
'
lv after that they removed to Temple, and Judge John T. McClure gave him enson requested that some one else buttle bet ween Mntthewson und Plunk nm ms mother." So spoke a rniy. ill for the pat three weeks is co.i- Texas, coming to larlsliad In 1900. (twelve to tirteen months in the state bo elected superintendent oí the ,un- - until me lenin inning wnen riaiiK haired woman on the witness stand in valesing slowly and it is hoped he will
He resided here altogether about sev-- i penitentiary.
school he having served in that perceptibly weakened and this, coupl- - Springfield, Ohio, where her son wus soon be able to be out, being at present
ny v oi - t.,t). t, ,(.(
nay anoweii nimseir to lie incKed un capacity lor two years, ine .Meinou- - en wim u !euriui wnu in
en years, ne was a partner wun uon
charge of having at the Sisters Sanatorium. His many
,.,- - v,.b..v
Causey in the blacksmith business and in the store, and knowing the combi- - ist people, however, know a good man no,
i.cani.e, ioK ,irtom., his wife. The mull muy have friends had hoped to assist at his
built tiie building now occupied as an nation of the safe, after all were gonoj when they see one and ununimously across the plate.
been guilty us Nero, but to the mother golden jubilee to celebrate the iinni- Matthewson was in difficulties in the ho 8ti u)(eared the guiltless child versury of fifty vears a pri.- -t of the
office by the Public Utilities company. unlocked the safe, taking out $500 In,
him for the third term.
lust half of the ninth, when he waswho lisped his prayers at her knee in Catholic church. The reverend father
Ijiter, he disposed of his business bills. The money waa missed and aj
combed for two hits, and with Doyle's jtho ,iUVH
here and in company with Mr. Causey, quiet search was made, suspicion rest- build
iio Hoiil In One Dv.
ir,lt. ,y yQ her h W(lH Mtil was pastor at Huntington, Ind., most
him.
error put Athletic runners on second, ti,u growing bov about whx fm.ir.'of his active life and run... here f..r
A new i..- 'I . .''. nil s 'I.
left for various points in Oregon,
li wim
Two weeks afterwards he started to conmrueted ill one .;H
turning here last fall.
ll Mil and third with none out. Then Mat- she and the futher, now gone before, he had retired seven years ago, liviiur
eon viini rlmi.
r mo
thewson, with splendid pitching and hail talked fur into the night fter the a quiet life since. The good wishes of
During his residence in Oregon, in leave, and thinking this an suspicions, nr"uh
r"
" r'",,,' " an airtight defense by the infield, kept tired youngster war sleeping the
1911, he united with the Masonic fra- - time to ratch him with the money, the, t"r,Ht" ""'
sleep' '"any 'riends, both of his church ami
l"
the Athletics runless. Each team has of innocence. I le wus her bov und lu-- non Cutholics ure extended wishintr
represen-- !
ternitv at Albany, that state, and was .officer, with the Joyce-Pruw
.".-- i
...m i me stauon ami ,lnit of Mneklnae. and for its con now won a game and the third contest
a Knight Templar at the time of his
v ,.ouIlJ ,u 10 WPI,llir
him speedy
to health.
I
had him arrested.
death.
Nothing surpasses the love of a! Rev. .1. 11. Cochrun, presiding elder
stnietfon Alneiiu Cltv alone oh.hii.mI will be played in New York tomorrow.
He had the money in his shoe, and)RO0 volunteers, sixty automobiles and
The funeral services were conducted
The "Good Will Circle" of the Otis mother. Compared to it all other love 'f the El Puso
of the New
by the local Masonic oder and the re- in walking up town, stopped, took the fifty teams Work wn begun at sun
Sunday school will meet with Mrs. fades as stars sink into insignificance Mexico conference, Methodist church,
mains laid to rest in City cemetery money from his shoe, and left it on the rise and continued until simet, the B. H. Ellsworth next Sunday after- when the harvest moon comes steal- - south, left Thursday morning for
only stop living for luncheon, which
with appropriate services at the grave. Fifth street walk.
:
was furnMied by the ladles of the noon. .The hostess will present a pa- ing over the horizon. It is the purest Dexter in the interest of his work.
Profound sympathy is felt on every A guilty conscience seemed to smite rASVMaklna
..,." ft.' ... ft, W" Al.1
per on some phase of Sunday school and most unselfish love in the world.
a
him, and though, they had little
hand for the grief itrlchen wife.
work.
It is undying, because it is immortal.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
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In every home where thee arc children there should be a bottla of
NOME, ALASKA.
WHITE'S C&EAM VERMIFUGE. It
destroys worms and acts as tonic in
Town ia Swept by Storm From the the debilitated system. Trice 25c per
botUe. Sold by All Druggists.
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In the Matter of the Estate of ThomUNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
as Falfer, Deceased.
I, W. G. MacArthur, do hereby give
None, Alaxka, Uct fi. Nome haa
DlrECTOrxS
L. 8. CRAWFORD
JOHN R. JOYCE
hecn.alnioHt deatroyed by a atorm. All publie notice of rny appointment, as
A. J. CRAWFORD
A. C.HEARD
the south aide of Frome atreet ia jfone. administrator of the estate of Thomas
0. M. COOKE CLARENCE BELL
J. F. JOYCE
The sand apil ia jfone. Two milea of Fulfer, Deceiased.
I further give notice to all persons
territory next to the aea waa devaaUU- having claims against the estate of
ed. No livea were lout.
LIVERY
The .torm that lant niirht be (fan the said Thomas Fulfer, deceased, to
FEED
lieatinff in from liering aea waa the present same to me at my store
worat ever known here. Men and wo- Monument, New Mexico, on or before
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINER A 50N, Props
men worked all nijfht in the icy water one year from the date hereof.
Thin
Stable ia located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Failing in this, any claim will be
to nave their hounehold effects. The
Street
east of Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co.
electric liht plant was wrecked and barred by limitation, according to the
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
telephone aervice cut off. The loss is laws in such matters.
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
TJease take notice and be governed
ewtimated al a million and a half dolaccordingly.
lars.
Rigs Always on
W. G. MaeARTIIUR,
There wiJJ Ik-- much suffering and
Wc Have an Especially Fine Lot of ilentle Saddfe Horses
outdide help will be required. Winter
Administrator.
Dated at Carlsbad, N. M., Septem-be- r
is at hand anil it will bo impossible
nance such retail liquor store or sa20, A. D. 1913.
Quarter (SE4SWV4), all of Sec-tio- n
to get in aupplica .needed.
loon
is required to be closed, all
The ateamahipj Victoria and Corwin,
Number Ten (10); and tha
kcreens, blinds, curtains, shades and
wjiich were lyinjf .in .the roadsted, ran
ORDINANCE NO. 110.
Northwest Quarter (NWfc) of
other obstructions shall be so raised
to .the open aea aiid escaped damage.
Section Number Fifteen (15); all
lowered, opened and otherwise disAt .the small boats en the beach were
of the above described tract of
AN ORDINANCE, Arn-rdicerdestroyed.
land are in Township
tain portions of Ordinance No. 105, en- posed of as to afford an unobstructed
Number
deSixteen (16) South of Ranga
Fir hundred houses .have been
titled "An Ordinance, providing for view through all the windows and
glass
doors
of said saloon into the
molished and more are iullinf-- .
Number Twenty-si- x
the Licensing and Regulating the Bar(26) East,
thereof, and especially into
N. M. T. M. They contain in all
ter, Sale and Exchange of Intoxicat- interior
bar-rooand other Dlace or nUces
Eight Hundred
ing Liquors within the Town of Carls-bod- , the
Forty
VllOU SOUTH KRN N&XIC0.
in said saloon where liquor- is or may
acres, moro or less, according to
New Mexico.'
the United States Government
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN be drunk.
Americaa X'olony in tbr feilate of
SECTION VI.
Survey thereof. Also Lot NumCOUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
Caxaca.
That Section VIII. of Ordi nance No.
ber Seventeen (17) and Lot Num
CARLSBAD:
109 of the Town of Carlsbad, New'
ber Nineteen (19) in Block NumThe San Jtwn County Index, k it.H
SECTION I.
ber Eight (8) of the Original
That Section 2 of Ordinance No. 10;i Mexico, be, and the same is hereby!
lant issue, prinjs a letter from J. W.
amended so as to read us follows:
Town of Artesia, New Mexico."
Whitehead, one of the former resi of the Town of Carlsbad. New Mexico,
Section VIII. It shall be unlawful And to foreclose
all right, title and
dent of that county who ia now a res be, and the same ia hereby amended
for any retail liquor dealer, within th interest of each of
the said defendants
ident of Medina, ia the state of Oax- - so as to read as follows:
Town of Carlsbad, to maintain any, herein
in and to the said described V
Section II. That any nerson whm
aca, Mexico. The state of Oaxaca lies
dumb waiter, or
7
southeast of the city of Mexico and shall sell or offer for sale within the rooms over his other connection with land.
liouor
retail
nr
sin
you,
Town
That
of Carlsbad intoxicating liquors
the said defendants aro
the capital is about l!)0 miles from
in quantities of five gallons or more, in the basement thereof, or in any notified that unless you enter your
El Paso, Texas.
in said caus on or before
at the same time, to the same person, other room connected therewith where
The letter is as follows:
intoxicating liquor may be drunk or the 18th day of
November, 1913, judgI thought your readers miirht like snail tie construed a wholesale liquor
sold at relail, or to keep or maintain
ment will be rendered against you in
to hear a few words from Mexico, dealer and hall pay to the Town cf any wine
room
or rooms in connection said cause by
default
what we are doing and what we are CarlRbad a license tax of One Hundred with said
saloon.
That Reid & Hervey are the attorKoing to do. In the first place, this Dollars ($100.00) per year, payable
SECTION VII.
neys for the plaintiff and their post-officolony is Koinir to atay right here. annually in advance.
That Section IX, of Ordinance No.
address is Roswell, New MexiSECTION
II.
The president's call for Americans to
10! of the Town of Carlsbad, New
co.
That Section III, of Ordinance No.
leave Mexico is not regarded as neces-sarMexico, be, and the same is hereby
Witness my hand ai.d seal of said
for us, as we have our homes es 109 of the Town of Carlshad.N'ewMex-ico- , amended so as to
read as follows:
be,
court
and
this 24th day of September.
the
same
is
hereby
amendtablished and have lived here till our
Section IX. It shall be unlawful for 1913.
fruit is commencing to bear. I would ed so as to read as follows:
any retail liquor dealer or
saloonSection III. That any person who
A. R. O'QUINN,
like to know where we would come in
keeper within the Town of Carlsbad,
Clerk of the District Court,
at if we abandoned our homes to come shall sell or offer for sale intoxicating to knowingly allow any
minor under
Eddy County, New Mexico.
lo the United States even if we got a liquors in quantities of less than five the age of twenty-on- e
(21 vcars. or
gallons
at
the
same
time,
to
I
the
same any pupil of any
free ride?
have about $5,000 gold
school or state edu-- ,
invested here and the other 100 peo person, shall be construed a retail li- cational institution to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ei ter his placel
and s.hnll f business; and
ple of the colony have their all invest- - quor dealer or saloon-keepe- r,
024829
it
be
shall
unlawful!
d in homes which will yield one hun-K'- d :ay to the Town of Carlsbad a license
any such minor or pupil of any
ior
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Hundred
Dollars seh'ol or state
fold in am.tlicr year to leave, tax of Sixteen
educational institu
'?l.'r00.00)
per
year,
Ind Office at Roswell, New Mex- - V
which
'.aid
where would we all be? Financially
lion
to
enter
reany
ico, August 15, 1913.
a,,. ho payable annually
we would be dead broke and have to
tail liquor store or salo.n, and any
August 10, 1913.
work at day labor. The United Stutes in advance, and no portion of which tuch minor or punil of any
school or
NOTICE is hereby given that
nor Mexican governments would not ii.ct. e tax shall be refunded, except tate educational institution who
shall
oun U. Harvey, of Carlsbad, N. M.,.
pav us for leaving our properties when prohibition wiall have been
;.e guilty of a violation of this section
vho,
on June 3, 1911, made H. E.
enneted
and
effective,
when we have not been molested. We
hall upon conviction be punished by
number 021829, for SE'i, SecHiive not in three years been molested when the prorata portion of such li- a line of not less than Twenty-fiv- e
tion 31, Township 22-Range 27-in any form und do not expect to be, cense tax shall be refundid covering f2".00) Dollars nor
more than Fifty N. M. P. Meridiun,
the
unexpired
has
filed
term
which
for
payment
notice of
in
case of intervention by the
S'.'iO.OO)
Dollars, or by imprisonment intention
:"en
to make Commutation Proof, 4,
lias been made.
I'tiitcil Stiite.
fcr not los than thirty (30) days, to establish
claim to the land above
SECTION III.
" r more than ninety (Ü0) days, or
We have rut missed a daily mail In
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun- i
m V, of Ordinance No.
Sect
That
g
nth such fine und imprisonment, in l y
the three years' sojourn here ami' this 101
Clerk, in his office at Carlsbud. New
.
of the Town of
New
c discretion of the court trying the
rail'oad. the Vera Cruz anil Isthmus, Mexico,
Mexico, on October 20, 1913.
be. and the same is hereby ' i .e.
Im
not missed ii t ruin on account of
Claimant names as witnesses:
amended so as to read us follows:
SECTION VIII.
This stnte is in a peace-fi- d
tie
Albert S. Hegler, Willoughby R.
V. Upon said application
Section
That Section XIV, of Ordinance No.
eoxiPi ion. nli '.'; other of 27 states
Hegler, Luwrence tJ. Ryan, Arthur R.
being presetited to the Town Council
1!
of the Town of Carldiud, New
in the rcpoliH'1 nre penet ful. and we
Letiau, all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
th" (' mncil shall investigate the loca-- i
leico, be, and the same is hereby j
have t'i I hank President Huerta for
T. C. TILLOTaON,
tion of tho place for which su:'h license
mended so us to rcud as follows:
it.
i
Sept.
19
is desired, and the character of the)
17.
Oct.
Register.
Mexico t'eeiN a lot nf
ts to make ippliinnt therefor, ami if, upon such1 Section XIV. It shall be unlawful i
.".r ai.y rciali liquor dealer or saloon- -'
tier 1'iiual wit'i the Ue't-MStates but : nves ligation, sHd fnun-- il
shall be of eeper, within the Town of Carlsbad,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
polito tvl tli'iik President Wils-m'(he opinion that the location named in1
o allow any loafing in his place of
cy will tin in Mexico to help stop the
01 702.
'aid application is a Hiie tu.t pro-- ! iuisinefs, or to knowingly
sell any inwith hibitod by Inw for the
vir We nil are in symp.-itliDepartment
of the Interior, U. S.
sale of
toxicating liquor to any person when
Wilson in ret'anl to
Iind Otllce at Roswell, New Mexliquors, and t''at thp appli- :uch person is in
an intoxicated conreciiirn;lion, lis that would held Mevico
ico. August 1U, 1913.
cant for such license is a ft person dition.
more than uny other one thinir.
NOTICE
is hereby
given that
to conduct the business of a retail
Pussed finally by tho Ilonrd of George G.
This ci'lonv is four years oM and I'niior dealer,
lson, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
it shall thereupon trant Trustees of the Town
of Carlsbad.New who, on February 2ti,
last sea on w shipped ei ht cars of such applicant a retail liquor license
1909, made H.
Mexico, the "0th day of Septeinber.l'.H:! E. Serial
tiinei'pid-'sNext vear we expect to for one year thence ensuing,
Number 01C702, for
liwhich
Approved
by mu September UOth, SEU Section 21,
have thi,-tcars nml in two more years cense shall be executed by the Mayor,
.,
Township
l'Ji:i.
'
.,
citHoa.lv This is only n fill in attested by the Town Recorder,
Kange
and WV SW
Section
ami
SCOTT K7Tr;n,
croo. We have our orinu'e, grapefruit delivered to the applicant by
19, Township
21-Range 28-the Town
Mayor of the Town of t'arlshad, N. M. P.
and lime orehnrds irrowini'. and nlant Recorder upon the
Meridian, has filed notice of
of the li- Attest:
pavmit
New Mexico. intention to make
the pineapples in the orchards. I have cense tax above provided.
three year proof,
FKANK W. ROSS.
a mod many oruni'e nnd grapefruit
to establish claim to the land above
SECTION IV.
Recorder.
trees bearing this vear anil only two
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, CounThat Section VI, of Ordinance No.
iird a half years from planting. Our 10!i of th Town of Carlsbad,
,
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
I'incapoles netted us iáV each after all
Notice of Suit.
on October 20, 1913.
be, ant' the same is hereby
evpenies were Paid. We have a fruit amended so as to read as follows:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice ii hereby given that suit hns
association and next year will try lo
Allen C. Heard, Emanuel H. Weaver,
Section VI. It shall W unlawful for been commenced in the Fifth Judicial
fit into the United States market. any retail liquor dealer within the District Court within and for Eddy Thomas W. Stokes, Louiu R. Pipkin,
We have very cheap rutes from Ver- - Town of Carlsbad, to open his place
of i ounty, .New Mexico, by Highland all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
t'nu to ( nlvci'ton. about Me per apple business or knowingly allow the same Southworth against Eugene F. Hard-wicT. C. TILLOTSON,
ilntv ami all freb'ht charges. A car to be kept open between the hours of;
17.
Custenia R. Hardwick, Lytic F. Sept 19-- Oct
Register.
of fruit from Medina to Vera Cruz is '::' o'clock P. M.. and 5 o'clock A. M.I (iaskill, V. E. Kunaly, S. P.
Cilbert,
only :t'i gold, as we are less than 100 rf the succeeding day, except on Sat-- 1 V. It. Harriss and The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
First National
miles from seaport, so have a great urdays on which day he shall not open Hank of Artesia, New Mexico;
022978.
that
future. F.vcrvthing is very high. his place of business earlier than 5 the general objects of said action are
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Flour is tl'i Mexican per 100, lbs. lard nVliu'k A M nflr! ahnll
4ti an m. to ohlnin judgment against Eugene
Und Office at Roswell, New Mexper ft gallon can is f 15 Mexican money, on or before 11:00 o'clock P. M- - and' F. Hardwick and Gústenla R. Hardico, August 10, 1913.
and other things in proportion. It is shall keep the same closed thereafter wick on their promissory note
NOTICE is hereby given that
of
impoysible to get any United State unt l 6 o'clock A. M. the following Twenty-fivHundred
and no 100 Earl P. Hanson, of Carlsbad, New
exchange without paying t' for $1, Monday.
($2500.00) Dollars, dated on the first Mexico, who ,on July 5, 1910, made H.
hut we hope auch things will not last
SECTION V.
day of November, 1909; and to fore-clos- e E. Serial Number 022978 for
Wtt
long.
That Section VII, of Ordinance No.
a mortgage securing said note, SWVi; and W
NWH, Section 28,
I received two June numbers of The 109 of the Town of Carlsbad, New upon the following
described land, to Township 22-Range 27-N. M. P.
Index yesterday ami am always about Mexico, be, and the same is hereby wit:
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
two months behind with the Altec amended so as to read ac follows:
"The Southwest Quarter of the
to
make
three
year
proof,
news. Letter niaif comes in about ten
Section VII. It shall be unlawful
Southeast Quarter (SW,SE4 of
to establish claim to the land above
days via Key West and Havana.
for any retail liquor dealer, within
Section Four (4); and tha East
described, before A. R, O'Quinn. CounIf vou would like to know more about the Town of CarUbad.to keep or mainHalf (EH) and the East Half of
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
Mexico from one who is on the spot tain in his bar room or saloon any
theSouthwest Quarter (EHSW 14)
Mexico on October 21, 1913.
T
I will write again.
chair, table, box, bench, rack, or
and tha Southeast Quarter of tha
Claimant names as witnesses:
other placa whereon persona may be
Northwest Quarter (SENWU),
Cuno Scheel, Robert E. Dick, P.
The Lynch trial is on at Clovis this seated, except stools or chain for tha
all of Section Number Nina (9);
Eugena Little, WUloughby R. Hegler,
week, a trial in which tha people of use of tha employees of said saloon
and tha West Half of the Wast all of Carlsbad, Now Mexico.
Roswell are much interested. Ros- - to b kept behind tha bar therein,
Half (WttWH) and tho South,
T. & TILLOTSON,
well Record.
and at all times when by this ordi- cast Quarter of tha Southwtst
Sept Oct
Devantated.

epartmen
"O,

m nt by th phr
burg camf atign a uaad in account
f tha faattla of GttyburgT
Tlii trnttle of tJettyshiirg. generally
otixltlered I lit greatest (if the civil
war.
July to 4. IU. Iiut tin
CettyNtiurj i itinpiitgn Included luir-tlit inurements prti etllng n ml follow-luth battle, rxtemlliig from June .1
to Auk. 1. W13. nul Including more
tiian fifty minor ImlWo nml skirmishes.
I

A. C. HEARD,
W. A, CRAIO,

R. JOYCE, President
O. M. COOKE, Cashier
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Club Rikinff Pow- r will do all that you could ex
tt wiy baking powder to Ui no
nutter what its price.
Ik-alt-

27-E-

(H

E,

M

For Ties, Biscuits,

Cikes,

or Muflina for any kind ul
home bukiiiK in (a't
you'll
fnul Health Club to le the
Hrvn,:cat. puiest anil mottt
cNimuiiiii.il! ItaklitK I'owder oa
tain.iUe at jn fru.
Order a trial can today for
row's baking then Judge.
Watlk-- s

to-ni- ui

M fa to.. 15. A

s. C.

ill

i

H
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Swellintrn of the ilexh rauned by
cold, fracture of the bone

toothache, neuralgia or rheumutism

ran be relieved by applying- Mallard's
8NOW l.l.NIMKNT. ll should be well
rubbed in over the part aftecttnl. Its
-

Heady to Iteturn to Mexico.
rFaiu-e-,
Oct. II. lien. Por-fiii- o
exprt'sideiil of Mexico ia
still at Kiarrits. It ia stated that he
probaly would return to Mexico towards the end of the month. Recently
he wa summoned home by the Mexican war department for service in the
Hi

ltiuiritz,

lia,

Tnwt healing and penetratintf power
aaa4'a the pain, reduce swelling and
restore natural condition. Price 25c army.
KOc and 11.00 per bottle.
For sale by
Bernard S. Rodt ey, United State
All DrutririsU.
judir for the Alaska district
and
former delegate to congress from New
Christian A Co., lnauranca.
Mexico, haa resigned by request. Kod-e- y
Is a Republican and his placa probPASTURE Plenty of grass and ably will be filled by a Democrat.
waUr. CIom to town. R.01INEMUS. Ruswell Record.
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Reduced Prices on Lumber
We are pleased lo advine our customers that July First we made
a reduction of $2.50 the thousand on practlralljr all dimension and
Kradra of fellow pine lumber. We believe this In thr lowest price
that ran he expected on lumber of the rrnrli-- we carry, and urge
intending builders or all those with any protective work in view,
to buy now while pricea are low. When the grain crop begin to
move lumber ia aure to advance. Fifty renta on the thousand off
on shingles.
THONE 66
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preme Court Jstice Seabury of thisf
city for the court of appeals.
"That is one of Humes' habitual
"There,
lies" sniil Colonel Roosevelt.
i.'is been no agreement, whatever with
reference to Justice Seabury."
Commenting on the fitit that he hal
onnlU-i- l
from his set speech delivered
at a hnfint in hi honor lat niirht,
r feicnee to tlie I'unrtina canal zone
and complimentary rtliiisions to Brn.il,
Chile anil Argentina
republic the
countries he is now o visit Colonel
Roosevelt explained he hud done so
merely because
lie
thought other
things more importiuit.
Tt trip to
South America wi'l 'occupy seventeen
days. The colonel fill be joined there
by his son Kcrmir

house urgent deficiency bill, it will
Election of ofllcers for aoxt year.
Music
hae to be agreed to bv loint con- Selected
on
feres
bill,
the
measure
the
having
Week in December Much
21
Manic Day
been passed in the senate today.
"Music hath charms tot soothe the
Interest Shown
Senator Smith.of Arizona, and represavage breast
sentative Smith, of Texas, who urged
To soften rocks, or bend the
the appropriation in the house, arc
knotted oak."
(Music committee to fill in)
BIRD GROWERS RECEIVE LL'ITI R sanguine that the amendment will be
accepted by the conferes and the claim- April 7 Warn of a Century
ants receivetheir money.
"There nover was m rood war,
The claimants named in the amendnor a had peace."
W.
P. Turner Saya Show
President
a,
ment and the amounts are: Adolfo
From 1H(W) to lo50....Mr. Swigart
B. Handrtoki
C M Hlcharda,
Vie PraaHant
Marian
('.
r.
i- N. l.iinKnton
Fraatdont.
AMlatant Caahior
From 181.0 to 1914. Mrs. Thome
to be Bigger and better Than
$11000; Virginia Morehcad,$300ü;
Universal Peace... Mrs. Guy ReeJ AUTO I.ICENSIC LAW IS
Abundio Sot , $4000; Edwin G.Hcaton,
I I'll ELD
Music
Any in Valley History.
HY SI PXEMK COURT.
$2000; C,ia Griffiths, $lfl,OO0; A. R.
Timely Topics.... Mrs. McLenathen
Chandler, $12,000,all of Kl I "aso; Emma
21
Annual Picnic
Larson, $1000; Elmer K. Crow, $5000; April"
County DeTIs rime short pleasure now to Test Case Frm (.'have
(
)
Roswcll News.
Depository
United
Slate-Licens- e
in
F.
rided
Francis
$50(10;
Williams,
Favor
of
W.
John
take,
8 I. KohwU.
DIHECTORH: Morían Llvliia-atnn-.
C. H.
Big preparation are being made for Keat,
: M. Kicharda.
Of little life the best to make."
on Automobiles is not Double
$5000; Joseph W.. Harrington.
r Uupp J. S. ,ivinstnn, M'iinathan.
the Pecos Valley Poultry association $15,000; William R. Whitv, $2000,
Taxation- l.ower Court
all
Besides
the
outwork
of
as
the
dub
show to be held the first week of De- of Douglas,
Iteversetlt
Arizona..
lined
above,
department
of
study
a
cember in Carlsbad.
4
has
he.cn
added
chairmanthe
under
W. 1'. Turner, of Itonwe.ll, president
An imp
detision w:l handed
ship of Mrs. Clarence Ltell. This deof the association, says that the show
Woman's Club.
down by i tie supreme court today in
openud
partment
is
only
memclub
to
is going to be better than last year.
The following is the year's wort as
who perform the full work as- u test caso 4ilstitutal in Roswcll to de"It's truing to be tlte biggest show we laid out by the Woman's Club, of bers
termine 'rhtlhcr aotomohitists must
signed
them by the club.
ever hud. We are getting a much Carlsbad, for the years of l'.U:M4:
pay the state liivnse ns welt as the
They
taking
are
up
Chautauqua
the
lurger
from the people
PROGRAM
a ilomohili. The con- .
1912-litwork of tho year of
embrac roirul,u
are the
over the valley especially
191314
t,u
t,',,lio"
w,i" thnl il WHS
iug
following
the
on
"Continen-works
!
Carlsbad people much enthusiastic. Oct. 7
Social Meeting
Summer Tourist Ticket at Special
" doublo taxation, and the district court
Europe":
Progress
"Social
tal
oí
The secretary, C. O. Swickard,
"May all have a year of hopes "Mornings With Musters of Arts," held ,for the. alhiiitilf. However the
Reduced Ratea Will be on Sale Daily
Carlsbad, is getting ready to make
Inclusive,
SOth.
September
June Int. to
' renen Letters,"
"Homo 4at appculitj and th? opinion oday
""i
Where friends -r mnrtv und ).v
-a trip over me valley 10 get iuriner
reverses the lower curt, and deFinal Return Limit October Slat. To
Life in Germany,"
are more,
enthusiasm and interest.
sistes that the state liitnse must bo
Points In all States, Canada and Met
And
every
This,
sorrow
stilled"
department
membership
a
has
The secretary of the association has
Iro. Call at Station for Particulars
of six to start en. Others are expect- - psid. The cist of tn opinion is con- Current Events
sent out the following letter to all Oct. 21
I here
ined
U" sentence:
ii
TraftER, A rent.
ii
"The- best thoughts of the dav are ed t take adxsuUge of this interest- poultry raisers. If any hive not reno constitutional (jectiou to tho levy
ng
study.
in
papers,
daily
foumi
the
mirrors
ceived the letter, it applies to them,
or, Uie times, reflecting that, which
of a lieeot',e tax for the privilege of
now, as they read it:
is highest and best"
curryinr on a particular business and
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 30, 1913.
Topics of the Day.. Mrs. J. Vf .Lewis
ARE ARMED WITH HOWS
at the some tine? a tax on the proper-- ,
Literature,
Music and Art
Dear Poult ryman:
ty enjoyed in the business."
Miss Effie Hart
Are you interested in obtaining betEight Hundred Mayo Indians Mave
Religion an Social Service
Th upiniort is by Justice It. II. Han- -,
ter prices for your poultry and eggs?
Rattle With ltoB and
Sirs. Adartvi
na, the other members of the court,
Did you ever think what
Music
at Cananea.
cow:orring.
will do?
Nov. 4
Book Review
money
yot
Think how much more
Prisoners Escape From Piten- "The literature of an age
the Cananea, Sonora, Méx., Octi.4. Estecould make if there was a central
Cananea,
photograph
of its. leading men and ban Martinez,
tiary.
market for the sale of eggs and poulwomw"
was arrested recently an4 is at pres
II. V. Devore and Rerrel Kexford,
by
try.
"Thi Harvester
Gena Stratton ent confined in the city jail, charge
two inmates of the state pwiitentiary
Porter.
And Medicinal purposes JERSEY
If feed could be purchased La small
with being implicated
ith C. N. I li- near this city, sawed a hole through
Story
Ute
Synopsis
of
CREAM (1873) Whiskey in universally
quantities at car lot price
Mra. MeCollum ra zo. Dura. o is now on the Angli- the roof of the ice house, climbed to
known as the purest and best
If you could obtain information reSketch of David Ralston. .
can side of the intei,tational boufWury the too of the wall from there dropped
garding diseases, methods of incubaMrs. Penny line.
of Police Dnmtago J. ' down on the outside, jnd hikod for the
Discussion
Club
subjects
and
feed
other
tion,
rations
Lopez,
is
also
up on i simitar mountains.
lorded
L. Eppstein & Son. Kentucy Distillers, Fort Worth, Texas.
Music
TliU happened about 3
of interest from pouttrymen who have
Timely Topics
Mrs. Swickard charge. It is said that th
p. m. At 7 Rexfurd was again in cuswilt)
the same conditions to contend
Drill in Parlimentary Law
have bee collecting nuoiey from tody, having bet o captured abot four
Mrs. Williams Chinese gabblers and operators
that you have.
of miles above thy city, thanks to the
Music
The Pecos Valley Poultry associa
opium joint and permitting them to work of the btooilliounds, and u teleThrough Nov. 18 Thanksgiving Social Meeting operate fn direct violation
tion wants your
of the gram from, glorieta this afternoon
the strength of its membership it purlaws governing sanie.
stated that a posse was on the trail
hae
meat
and
"Some
eat,
cannot
poses to find a better market for the
Ifusflio M. Gonzales, a former aide r- - of Dcvor and not far behind him. He
And some wad eat, that want it,
poultry products of its members, and
But we hae meat, and we can eat, man. also charged with a similar of is said, to be in the neighborhood of
and poultry sup
to buy feedstuff
And so the Lord lie thankit.
fense, succeeded in making his geta- ("aiiyoncito.
Reading. A Colonial Story
plies in quantities that will greatly
way across the line und escaping a
M usic
llevore was serving a sentence of
reduce the cost of production.
Timely Topics
Mrs. Daughorty like fate. Martinez is one of the men frm eight to ten years from Otero
having
It is not a matter of your
who recently issued a public letter in county for jailbreuking, und Rexford
l'0 or 1,000 head of fowls to make it Dee. 2
dodger form, attacking the American wus in for from three to four ycurs
Wagner's Operaa
worth your while to become a memcounsel here, ('hurles L. Montuguo.
for robbery, from Colfax county.
"The man that has no music in his
ber. The consideration is better prices
Venustiano
Carranza,
chief
the
of
Some months ago, through attorsoul
for what you have to sell and less
constitutional movement, now In
Nor
is
not
by
neys
Devore tiled a writ of habeas
concord
moved
of
SUPPLIES. All makes
expense for what you have to buy.
the Sonora state capital, has corpus in the supreme court, his plea
sweet sounds,
imvital
of
membership
is
Such a
hand
Is fit for treason, strategoms and signified his intention to visit Can- for liberty being based on the genet al
Tires Sold and Constantly
spoils
portance for the welfare of the
anea at an curly date. Arrangements ground that a term of from eight to
Let no such man be trusted."
BROWN
SHOP NEXT DOOR
in our valley, and it becomes
are now being made for his entertain- ten years was too severe a sentence
Nibelungcnleid"
..
Die
Mrs.
Miller
Blacksmith. Carlsbad, New Mex
a source of financial gain to the in"Lohengrin" and "Parsifal"
ment.
for such an offense as breaking jail,
dividual.
Mrs. McLenathen
Eight hundred Mayo Indians, arm- when no violence wus done an he
new.
Wagnothing
is
An
Richard
of
outlined
appreciation
The plan
Mrs. Snow ed with bow and arrows, have joined was only in for a misdemeanor.
ner
It has been successfully carried out
the state troops recently ut Mnytor- Music
ICUELEL
by poultry associations throughout the
n
vi uiiifiuun
Timely Topics
Mrs. Hatfield enu, the present constitutional headBound Otcr to the Grand Jury.
country.
quarters.
The Indians volunteered
L.
B. Wootters, deputy bank examThe association needs your mem- Dec. 16
The Homeric Era
their services. They are being armed iner, returned yesterday from Tucutn-car- i,
bership; you need its
with rifles and ammunition, but as
where lit' hud been culled by the
"He was not of an age, but for all
If you live in the valley, live for the
is a very meagre supply of fire- closing of the First Slate bank of that
there
Time."
interests of the valley.
The Age of Homer
Mrs. Bell arms had by the state, und effort is place. The bank is in chai go of R. P.
.
i
.
M
It costs you only one dollar; why
Religion, Art and Drama of the at present being made to obtain thein Donobo,
uppointeil a special deputy
not be a member?
Early Greeks
Mrs. Shannon from civilians.
A
decree h bunk examiner, pending the appointrecent
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
Mrs.
Illiad..
the
inclosed
Carter
on
Stories
from
the
Please reply in full
sued by the governor was to the effect ment of u receiver and Hugh Swift,
Music
card.
Mr I. Moore that ull having arms and ammunition president of the bunk, is out il J2,t0
Timely Topics
Yoiiih for more profit.
in their possession were to surrender
uil. to appear liet'ore tlic gruiu!
PECOS VALLEY POULTRY ASSO- Jan. 114 Club Reception (Open House)
I
them
to the proper officials. This or- which meets today, following a prewill
open
"And
unto you the
CIATION.
door of my house, that you may der wus interpreted by some to mean
C. O. Swickard, Secretary.
enter therein, receive good cheer, foreigners as well us Mexicans, bul liminary hearing before a justice of
the peuce on u charge of embezzleDO PLUMBING WORK
Here are a few questions, dates,
and bless us by your presence."
the governor, in a recent statement, ment. No other arrest
have been
etc., that you should mail to C. O. Jan. 13 The
AND TIN WORK
Status of
declared that foreigners will not be made, it is said. The resources of lha
Swickard, secretary, at Carlsbad:
Women in New
molested and added that all foreignMexico
bank at the semi annual statement on
How many and whut variety do you
who had arms in their possession June .'loth were $ii,:i4.
ers
"Equal and exact justice to all, of
raise?
would confer a favor to the state by
whatever state or persuasion,"
Finlay-Pra- tt
What is your yearly feed per fowl?
Address
..By a
selling them to it. There have been
The Difference.
What is your yearly net profit per
By the Club
Discussion
a number of foreigners exchanging
Perhaps it is a fortunate circum-stunv- e
Music
hen?
rifles for quivers, bows and arrows of
What is the average price you ob- Jan. 27
that economies as pructiced by
Book Review
Mayo Indians, desiring sume for individuals run in streaks. Have you
the
tain for eggs?
"Whatever makes men good souvenirs.
Are you breeding standard bred
ever noticed that u man, having spent
Christians, makes them good citiThis week authorities in Cananea 15 minutes in suving a two-cen- t
zens."
fowls? If not what is your reason?
stamp,
"The Inside of the Cup" by Wins-to- n begun gnthering up arms form civil- will, in the tiatisfaction
How much und whut kind of feed
therefrom,
Churchill.
ians. In some instances, it is said, immediately light a
will you need for the year, bought
ten cent cigar?
Synopsis of the story
Why
Letter
Like a
arms were confiscated after a search In women it duos not take quite this
at car lot prices?
Mrs. Daugherty
of the premises, but in most instances form, but many a good house wife will
Will you not make an exhibition at
i naracter or Sketches:
John Hoddle
Mrs. Moore the people are giving them up with work in semi darkness to save a tenth
our Carlsbad show, November 3, 4, 5,
r.iqon rarr
Mrs. smith out an effort to evade the decree.
BECAUSE IT MAKES NEEDLES
1913?
of a cent's worth of light and will then
Allison Parr and Horace Hcntly ...
NEEDLESS.
spend $25 for a hat thut offers no proMrs, Dishmun
Let us Show You why Ordiaary Need- TEDDY IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Discussion
Club
tection from wind, sun or ruin und
BORDER WAR CLAIMS MAY BE
Music
keeps her in the house more
than
lesa, by Placing an
Timely Topics
PAID.
Mrs. Marshall Sails at 1 O'clock íor Southern Conti-nen- l
it enables her to go out. Silver City
Feb. 10
Hospital Shower
Declares Report is Only
Independent.
Senate A frees to Amendment for $72,-00- 0
ELECTRIC MOTOR on Your
One of Barnes' Numerous Lies
"His pity gone, e'er charity began"
a
After First Rejecting
Suggestions for Civic and ChariCameron ParUh Submerged.
table Work
Decision ia up to
Club
New York. Oct. . Theodore
WEEKS FREE TRIAL
Lake
Charles, l.u., Oct. 4. Cameron
Music
Congress.
and party bound for South Am- parish, now the center of the flood
Timely Topics
Mrs. Bell
erica, where the colonel will first lec- in the Calcasieu river, is reported toWashington, D. C, Oct. 4. After Feb. 24 Washington's Birthday,
ture and then explore portions of the night to be entirely submerged exRcmeaber ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS arc anJy $U mw.
Costante Party
rejecting an amendment to the urgent
continent hitherto untrod bv whit
for a ridge which parallels the
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
deficiency appropriation bill to pay El
frm'd 'n,an' 8l,í,d on th teamship Van cept
(iulf
of Mexico. The dumage will l
in
Paso and Douglas claimants $72,000
n,,rllr ftt'r o'clock this after confined to the loss of crops.
society
his kind."
of
th.
during
inflicted
battles
the
for injuries
noon. Mr. Roosevelt held a reception
Reading, Patriotic Poem....
of Jaurei and Agua Prieta, two years
Mrs. Thorn
in suit before the boat got under way
The "Good Will Circle" of the Otis
Music, National Air...
ago, the senate reconsidered today and
...Club and replied to Wm. Barnes, Jr., chairSunduy school will meet with Mrs.
agreed to the amendment, which was March 10 Annual Meeting
man of the republican state committee, B. II. Ellsworth next Sunduy afteragain introduced by senator Mark
who issued a statement last night say- noon. The hostess will present a paPhoaa 115.
"And whosoever
rill bo chief
Smith, of Arisona.
ing that the democratic and progres- per on some phase of Sunday school
among you,
As this amendment was not in the
sives were in league to nominate Su- wutk.
Let him be your servant"
Will be Held in Carlsbad the Firat
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Or I RIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY
Subscribers in arrears for thr Current are notified tlmt the paper will
be discontinued l tlifir uddress unless
pa) nient ii made within ten days after
leceipt of lull or until- tlmt the paid
tinn- has expired.
-

Stale Kngineir lo Ittnore Eddy Counlj
James A- - French, stale engineer,
accompanied hy Lridgc Engineer J
for a
W. Johnson, lift this
They
roud inspection flip.

TODAY.

The menting of the West Texas and
F.astern New Mexico Pre and Commercial clubs mpet at Arlesia next
ruesday will lie aided by a railway
ral of one and one fifth fare or $1. ''..'
for Ihe mitnd trip from CarlHhad. The
Fourth Annual Festival will also he
elebrated at the name time and place
and it has hern arranged to have a
hand of Apache Indians to entertain
the crowds as well as hall trames and
ipeaking. The exhibits of products
will be large .and varied. The chances
.ire (juite a delegation from Carlsbad
.vill attend for there is no better time
to hhtiv good will for Arte in the prosperity of which can but result in much
.rood for the whole valley. The principle that what benefits one benefits all
is better than what tears down one
destroys IL A record delegation from
Carlsbad would do much to (ret the
people of the two towns together anil
obliteiate secionalism.

Sure, this world is full of trouble
I ain't said it ain't
lord! I've had enough, an' double,
Reason fer complaint.
Rain an storm have come to fret me,
Skies were often (fray;
Thorns an' brambles have beset me
On the road but say
Ain't it fine today!
What's the use of always weepin,
Makin' trouble last?
What's the use of always keepin
Thinkin' of the past?
Kach must have his tribulation,
Water with his wine.
Life it ain't no celebration.
Trouble? I've had mine
liut today is fine.

am livin,
Not a month airo,
llavin', low in', takin', givin',
ten-daAs time wills it so.
Sun
.II visit Alhunuc roue. Socorro,
a cloud of sorrow
ucross
V.
the
bridge
of
Conner,
O.
Mte
superintendent
u
Marcial, inspect
Fell across the way;
tin' Km liiandc in Sierra county, New Mexico School for the deaf artravel along the hot del land route and rived in Carlsbad Sunday evening from It may rain airain tomorrow,
It may rain but say,
several Sania Fe to look after the deaf mutes
where
probably designate
imAin't it fine today!
in
in
of Eddy county having
the school
thousand dolíais will he spent
road,
one
two
from
Arlesia,
from
laylon
t
proving this
Hard Trial for Irishman.
visit Silver City, doulile hark to F.I and this trip found one here.. Person
knowing
not
Alamngordo
will
any
of
and
deaf
mutes
Paso, thence to
This week this paper received a letMailing lor home. New only confer a favor on the children but ter requesting it to declare it's stand
it will also be appreciated by the suMexican.
in regard to world series
baseball
Then-iA.i will he noted the ruada of Eddy perintendent if he is notified.
dope. This sheet is the third gencra- Inno class of children who need educa
ignored, though this
county are to
ition over with Kit) per cent "wearing
m. in I'tcnh ha In en requested time tion more than deaf mutes and in all j of Ihe green" ancestors on both Hides
and again I" l lhi- .seel ion. Well, casi where an education is given them from the "auld sod," therefore in a
Mr.
there is a day coming wlieti the powers they make excellent liti.ens.
contest between Me's and Mack's is
I (mt
fiom 'miner was being shown the town by with the "under dog." Since the time
he may l.eed a few vuti-.-wlnrh will he a pleasant M. S. droves tlie corporation cunimis-sinner- . of David history has repeated itself
this
day for 1n- I'mienl to tell Hunt they
in proving that trained athletes are
will not ret a vole. Knsvvcll receives
too much for giants, but nevertheless
.1. M. Wood, president of the Pecos
$:i:'i,nini
minimi ínnii the stale
d
an Irishman does not like u
tiea.siiry In ::inn for ( ai l bud. Every Valley Press Association was in town game. Knowles News.
other poilinn ol Ihe Mate gets road Yiiiinl.ty. lie reports an elloit on the!
enmity is ignored. part of some of the people of bis town
fund' hut
From Had In Worse,
This is one subject that should he Lukewooil, to incoi .oi ale the place.'
As
the
trial goes on, the case
Hire lied i.ul ami if the people hire Some oppose the project on the issue
against
becomes stronger, says
Sul.er
Will ret ln:'clhcr and let
if slat" nf higher taxes and for a town of the
Albuquerque .lourtiiil. His attorthe
know they mean business, si.e it would seem rather a luxury.
authot il
neys no longer trust him, so often
Mr.
reiu li Mil rail around and look
they found that his statements
have
Nothing
While you are looking over the painto on in.nl mallei.
were not liori' out hy the fact. Af- !c in a king for an cxamina-tmi- i pers to make up your mind the lie. 4
ter he had claimed to have given all
nl'
nc. il . nl tins settnm ami ul.es
subset ll.e u ilnn'l fall to
the facts to his attorneys, it developed
look nt the Guadalupe route to the ei'ni'eel that you can get the he. 1
yesterday that Mr. Sul.er had re-- !
v 'ue for your nmncy by taking tne
Km Gtandc Valh-vci'ived personally for campaign pur-- 1
''i.ircni. (inly y I. .Ml per annum in poses, ten thousand dollars, which
.No paper sent after the
The Kl Paso papers are alive In the advance,
never was accounted for in the report
paid
for
time
ami no excepiton will he sworn to by him when he filed his
tirni lit of a tirst ..lass nuln and wagon road fiom ( 'ut 1.1111 to I '.I I'aso made to tiie pay in advance rule in the' expense account.
Mini me t It
1'
their hare in givinir lulure. Subsci ilici s who 110 not wanl
Also, il was developed ut the triul,
puhlh'it) to the ei.tei plise. Now if a to pay in udvance aie not wanted. The but stricken out, noi because the acri'ininilltv vvouhl wait on the state Current is worth the money und wih curacy of the statement was questioneng. in ei jirnl ind ice him In go over noi hi- sent to any wiihout the money. ed, that he had tried to have Allan A.
lenient., will lie mailed wnen tnt't
Iniirht la- a Ciiance In
the line tht-'Uyan, son of Thomas F. iian, refuse
gel Ihe stale mad '111111111 . lull inletest-ed- . evpiHs and paper discontinued to all to pay attention 10 a subpoena, if one
I
'()
'it pi' II! jri.aiiee.
T
1., ,..
as
;....) I .1 !
:,ould be issued for him as a
s
tniii'h as possible hy pi'pulai s.th .lip-tinat the impeachment court; also,
III il then ask the slate for a like
he asked Ryan to go to Washington
Land for Roads.
amount. Several on the line between
Congressman
is alive to Hed ask Senator Root to see William
.,!cn-hand
here and 'juci-- i,.oil lu;..is in .sew Mem. o Harnes, Jr., republican state chairin 111 1..
.
1;
ai d all n man, and have him use his influence
ii
11. mi the provisions
in...,
, 'I
one In pu II I ,e mallei' i i
i rr
. ,e ..iii.aiiig 'ml recently in tro
with the republican members of the
tw a
cla.s Midi hi o in in
y ...in :
.1
'mpeachment court to hold that the
.
Valley In Fl
Tne savin;
A hill granting to various States
011 it hail 110 jurisdiction in the case.
securing piihlii- - L.i, is 'i- the construction, re-- ,
ol ' 'I
I'' in 1. '.el
Then it has been shown that the
;. In the K n lini'ide1
an all rear
air, a. id maintenance of public roads: Carnegie Trust eompauy, where Sul-.e- r
I... i on. n.ihii'i nient ov er
Valle .'
l.e It eiiai ted by ihe senate und house
claimed his wife had borrowed
absolute
the Mcsivlaln in te w!llch
IC.qii eseiilulites of the
Cniled Money, for the payment of which she
ly ilnpassil l.' hall tie veal and '"h l'' j Suit J.i nf America in
coiiiva ussemb- - wus being pressed, hud no record of
say tne least
veiy louiiilaimul way.
such Iran.saction.
d:
Kveti at present an a.iln leaving any' That there is hereby
These are but samples of the course
and conU"'tcd
pnint sii.'h :.s I 'm l Worth, veyed In each nf tne Stales of Ari.ona I he governor has pursued from the
rastel
Wichita I'all-- or Midland ran save ( olniadn, Idaho, Montana, New Mex- - time the investigation began. His uc- half a dav hy going over the (iuada-lup- le i, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming two lions have been more like those one
route, I'm it is not only horter hundred and lifty thousand acres of would huve expected from a crazy
Itut mure pas:.ihle in miiild.v times unreserved, linninint-ral- ,
surveyed pub- man from Harry Thaw, for example,
ucll lis lit ple-e- l I.
lic lands, the proceeds of the sales of
than from the governor of the
which snail be used solely for the pur-p- i greatest state of the union.
County t 'miiniissioiii'is Iticniaii nod
It appears hardly possible that any
of construct:!1", repairing, and
Wright who returned last
from maintaining public wagon roads.
verdict other than that of guilty can
Sec. '. Thai said lands shall be be hoped for by the Sul.er lawyers.
Chicau n pnit having been successful
in linn ni.. mu to inletviiw the head selected under the authority and dir- - They have been befogged and mis
oflii'ialof ihe Santa Fe and suivcrdcd
nf the slate land board of each led by their client from the beginin getting rale- - for ihe traiisporlaliuii Siai,. thai bin such a board, a''d un- - ning. Of course, they will have some
of materials fm the court bmise addi- - der the authority and direction of the sort of defense, but in the face of the
tion given nnlv lo aid in pontic un- - governors of the States which have no unimpeachable testimony of a num- including Jacob
prov I'mei't.
Wliile the transportation hind bnurd, within the period of one her of witnesses,
it is
of the inalerial is large Ihe saving to year after the passngi nf this Act.lSehiff and Henry Morgunthuu,
Uie cuuiity w ill he at least IJ.IHMI which and may be desigiuu. d and selected difficult to see how there can be a
pays well for the lime spenl by Ihe under th supervision nf the
chunce for acquittal.
s. The amount saved t'y tjiry of Ihe Interior from any lands
the Chaves county cominissiniiers in in the State of the character described
Fourteen loaves of Hread $1.00 ul
taking Ihe matter up with the ollieiuls in seetiuii one hereof. The Secretary MOHKL MARK FT.
was three times as much because there ,,f tb Interior is hereby authorized
was three times as much material. an, ilireeted to issue United States,
Christian Si Co., Insurance.
Rales of this nature are only possible patent to the said states as soon as
in pul. In impi uMineiil lar III the case the selection or desienal inn thereofhas 9
of private individuals the inter stale been cerltlieil lo his nllice by the gov-- ,
ii sjsti on the ernor of each slate, the designation lo
rommci-i- ' ceitimi--tuThe Watch of
pul li.ai.in, nl iiites I'm Unity da . so he made by bu'al subdivisions nf pub-- '
as to give all an equal chance. Tóele In- laud surveys.
Would have been lio chance nf as much
'c. :i. That Ihe lands herein grantQUALITY
saving had nut Ihe cuiiiiiiissiuii,
gmic ed shad be snld. after issuance of
direct to the general nlliie nf Ihe com-pal.by Ihe proper authority of each'
1I1. L. mu nllieiuls have charge of the said states, at public auction,
only of their secliuns nf the lines and after such notice as Ihe governor of
much of Ihe mitteiial must come over each state may prescribe, and in such
the line from Chicago.
units, no! exceeding one section, or
six hundred and forty acres, us he
Cattle and all other stock are going may prescribe, no one individual, asiólo Ihe w 'titer in belter shape and on soci ition, or corporation lo be
feed Iban ever before in the milted to acquire more than five per
history nf Fddy county.
The late centum of the total area herein grunt-rain- s
FOR SALL BY
in good sea- - ed.
to have
win to make good grass before uny
killing frost. Add t Ibis Ihe fact' Yellow ecmpletion, pimples and dis- horses, goats and figuring blemishes on the face or body
that Mock,
rid nf by doctoring the
sheep aie li tter prices than ever be-- ; can I
fore known and alfalfa is going up by) liver, which la torpid HKRIUNK is a
leap and hounds and everything the powerful liver rorree tart. It purifies
farmer ha to ki ll is high in price, th sjrV m,itlmulUi the vital organs
Jeweler.
it woulj seem that there is little cause and pat the bod in fine vigorous con
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Attention Is called to the new serial
story "A Person of Some Importance"
which begins In this issue of the Current. The author, Lloyd Osborne, it
a stepson of Robert 1uuih Stevenson,
who has been conceded to be one of
Ihe gieat story tellers of the world.
The serial which was secured at some
expense by this paper, is sure to delight all who read it and will add still
further to the prestige enjoyed by
this paper among its many readers.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS
Ep worth league Note.

'

Married.

At the Methodist parsonage last
.Saturday night, the pastor, Rev. J.
Rush Goodloe, united in the bonds of
matrimony, Alexander Monahans, Jr.,
and Miss Josephine Westaway.
The young people have only been
residents of Carlsbad a short time,
the bridegroom who is an employee
of the Public Utilities company, coming here from New Y'ork City about
three years ago, and Mrs. Monahans
coming from the same place late last
spring.
loth have been and are active workers in the Methodist church of Carls
bad, the bride being a fine vocalist,
and her voice has been heard in solo
work a number of times in the local

The League is enjoying a re? "reign
of prosperity". Fifty were the members who came out on time last Sunday. Lets make it seventy-fiv- e
next
Sunday at 0:45.
The president holds about a dozen
names of those desiring to join, and
will receive them into membership next
Sunday evening.
If there are others
w ho wish to join come to this service
und join a band of young people who
are doing things.
Service begins at fi:4! P. M.

her father.

Rev. J. It. Cochran was in from Arlesia the first of the week, and Wed
nesday night conducted quarterly conference at the local Methodist church.
The year's work of that denomination
Is rounding up very favorably.
The
pastor will leave for Annual Conference next Tuesday, said body convening at Albuquerque this year.

Insurance.

Pleasant Entertainment.

A

three."

resident of west Carlsbad came
near to being the principal in an auto
mobile accident Sunday night. As he
was crossing the street diagonally
from the Smith block to the Peoples
Mercantile company, a car, unlighted,
up behind him. A lighted car
came
J. X. S. Webb received word last
coming
was
from the north and the
week from Rev. R. It. McSwain, formerly in charge of the Methodist gentleman thought it was that car
congregation in this eitv. The fa mile which he heard, and was engaged in
regaruiess "l
is located at present ut San Antonio, M,,'"n,r "ul 1)1 118 wu
'nally
Texas, to which point Mr. Webb ship,,-- ! lhp ,,a" ' "is """t""
attracted by bystanders und he reuch-ed their furniture last Saturday.
led ihe sidewalk by u nurrovv shave asi
the other car swept by. It was only
Harry S. Humphrey and wife,
and daughter of J. H. lice, are lust week that an accident occuredj
'
here on a visit. They expect to leave caused by having lights out on a car,
A

The entire society was invited and
a most delightful afternoon was spent
with Mrs. Rarey, who iias been a member of that organization since
its'
founding.
Ice cream and cakes were served,
the following being present:
Mesdamci Lucius Anderson. R. M.
Thorne. Rackl-- y,
Cunningham, C. C.
and John Lewis, Adams, Iteers. Os- horn, .1. K. and Jennie W pllaee. Cowan,
T. K. Williams, Heard, Nutt. Roberts.
Wright, ti roves, Swigart, Woodwell

1

J

Christian

son-in-la- w

soon for Yuma, Arizona,
will reside.

A Co.,

The Ladies Aid Society of the local
Presbyterian church, had planned a
surprise party for Mrs. Rarey on her
birthday, but were prevented from
carrying it out by the lady moving
on that day. On finding out the intentions of her friends, Mrs. Rarey
Methodist choir.
decided to entertain them and accordThey will reside for the winter in ingly sent out dainty invitations readithe Pocklington place in I a Huerta; ng" like this:
the best wishes of their many friends "Tho not a birthday, I'd like to see
accompanying them for a long, hap Y'ou at my house for a cup of tea,
py und useful married life.
Thursday afternoon not later than

Rev. T. L. Lallance and daughter.
Miss Agnes, were in the city Tuesday
night, between trains.
Miss Agnes
was en route to school at San Antonio,
Texas, and was accompanied part way
by

Christian

Unless more care is exercised

where they

that line it is fea rod this
the last.

uloiur

will not be
;

I

A beautiful and touching service
Mrs. John X. Nevenger and little
was held at the Metnodist church
daughter,
Thclma. came in from tho
Sunduy afternoon, four children
rum-near Pearl last night and is
the rite of baptism.
They
were Sue Katherine and tieorge Mich- having her eyes tested by a local
ael Williams, Walker Muore and Vir- physician.
ginia Alice Fouls.
The church was
Attorney Robert C. lovv, went to:
comfortably filled with friends of the
loswcil Wednesday on a short busi-- i
little ones.
ness mission.

There wus u heavy snow at Jicarilla
from Wednesday night to Friday. The
storm was the worst, fur the early
date, of any previous years within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant.
The snow was eight inches in all, but
at nu time during the storm was it
freezing weather. It did not kill the
:
plants, uitnough covered
over willi snow for two days or more.
Curruo.o News.

Rev. .!. Rush lioodloe

& Co.,

V

Insurance.

Tho county commissioners were in
session Monday und Tuesduy, for the
regular quarterly meeting to audit
bills and uttend to the other routine
business. On account of the general
fund being low no acon-intwere allowed but the board will meet in adjourned session about the i'Oth to con-- !
fer with the traveling auditor who
will be here ut that time when it Is
expected some plan will be devised
...i.n ' c. .. .1
:.. .u
1 ,v nl l uu"" HKHiiisi
iiic gen-- 1
ral fund can be adjusted.
s

I

'

P. II. Lain, of Cooper, Texas, an old
of A. C. Heard, who has been

pastor of the

local .Methodist church will leave ne.M
looking the country over the past two
.'londuy to alu-nannual conference
eks with u view of investing in a
at Albuquerque.
U'ck runch, left for home lust night
'ell impressed with the opportuniJe!T 1. Hart, wife und two huhies.
ties
here.
Lovington
.ame in in
1

,

meir car fnin
u snort
it.

for

v--

A. C. flushing, of Salt Lake on the
Mrs. Allen and family of three smail Monument road, was in yesterday,
.hildivn, v is a visitor to . uilst ud two having for home today.
Cecil Thompson, wife and son, and .1 tmee iKys lids week fiom th'r
Doc. Hillyer and wife were in from
Miss Fsther Hurtéis expect to leave !aim ncir L ' ii.gtoii. Tec lad., was
us last week, hoc is one of the
i:te lo tiie home of her pur."m in
early tomorrow morning for Roswell
imen hereubouts who resided for
;nbl
to
the winter.
where thuy plan to remain unid Sunmany
at old Seven rivers.
day night, making the trip in their
John McLellan was in from Focky
auto.
Miss (iladys Jolly, formerly of
i Irs we !; on ore of his frequent busiCarlsbad,
but now of Roswell, htt'l
ness visits.
C. L. Schultz, night attendant at the
been selected us leading lady for the
lower dam sf the Public Utilities comMcstlames A. F.. McOuire and K. Roswell F.Iks musicul comedy, "The
pany has moved his family to the old
Pruitt, of Prescott, Arkansas, aie looey mooners" to be given in that
Dr. Russey place near his wm-k- .
Tne
city the 21st. of November. A numw:l remain here f ai the
the city
cement blocks for the new residence
ber of Miss Jolly's friends from hero
"liter, coming for health purpo.es.
of the attendant are being made und
will likely be in attendance at that
the house will be pushed to completion
J e Klassner, of Clovis, was a guest time.
rupidly. The building will be built
u the Righlwuy hotel Wednesday.
east of the power house fronting the
Chris Walter, the carpenter, will
river and quite near the spring.
tomorrow for a point
Kluibe Kyle is in the city iron l.is,l,-uv. nilis
west of 'own, where he will er- lauch this week.
Fred Nymeyer, Holland Hass, Keen!
eel 11 dwelling house for Mr. and Mrr.
Ilurr, und Jim Jones made up a crowd
.
Mr. Mudwtt recently
Mrs. M. E. Slants, of Dullus, Texas,1 ' V
who went to Kl Paso in the Xynieyer
the I at cave owned by W.
was registered at the Paluee hotel thi:
car last Saturday. Messrs. Hass und week, Monday.
'
Pass
w'll live in that section
Jones went from there to Met calf,
this winter wh'le they are taking out
Arizona, the others returning to
Frank W. Ross is having a burn and the guano,
Wednesday night. Mr. Nymeyer
,
-'.'arage built on the lot in the rear of,
went on out to his ranch yesterday
his residence on Canyon street Chrn.
of President Hendricks of
Friends
morning but will return the
of SVulti r is doing the
work.
the National Runk nu't at his residuncn
this month, to be in attendance at
'to
the number of about twenty and
court.
A. S. Hegler wus tuken seriously ill celebrated ló forty-secon- d
birthday
Wednesday night, with ucute gastri- - yrsterday afternoon with an old fash-ti- s,
Christian & Co., Insurance.
und was in a criticul condition ioned Dutch lunch with such birthday
ome hours, but is better ut this writ- - cuke as only Grandma
James can
The latest club to be organized in
t'g.
bake and all et reteras. Among those
Carlbbad, is a club of young ladies
present were: Jake Linn, W.fi. Hrown
culled the "Rook" club, which meets
The regular business meeting of the Ed Toner, Wm. II. Mullane, John Low- once a week on Wednesday nights.
Otis FarmersJ Union will be held enbruck, and J. II. James.
The meeting of tftis week wus ut the tomorrow night
at the school house a.
home of Miss Iuugherty where a good ('lis.
time was hud, the hostess serving
delicious home mude candies to her
Mrs. Marie Walter and Mrs. Sophie
guests.
The personnel of the club is
Statement, both of Terre Haute, In
Misses (race und Ruth liana, came in Wednesday night
as follows:
and
Hau'.'herly, Clemmie Haslam, Mabel
'.xpect to spend Ihe winter in CarlsA.i-tiWillie Matheson, und Mildred
The Indies are
bad und vicinity.
ALL TIIK LADIF.S OF CAR.
l.uuer.
mother und sister, respectively,
of
LSHAI) ARK INVITKI) TO
Chris und ('hurles Walter and Mrs.
INSPKCT
TIIK DISPLAY OF
is
Hoc
in
city
Couts,
since
Mrs.
the
They hope to
Minnie McCullough.
Suturduy, visiting Mrs. II. L, Walker rpend part of the time with Charles
rear Hark Canyon Wells. Mr. and A'ulter und wife on the ranch some
George
Mrs. Coats sold their property in
dghteen miles from town.
ington and are now residents of Funice
New Mexico.
AND
F. I Hutchison came in this week
from Pixley, Calif, to uttend to seedJoe Stroud was down from
ing his home place in La Huerta to
wood Tuesday.
ilfulfa. He left for California last
night.
Monday visitor 1
K. 1. Frittt was
TO HE FOUND IX MY WIN.
from Arlesia.
DOW NEXT WEEK.
Kdwin Stephenson, son, Harry and
W. - McHonald was down from nephew, Floyd, will leave Monday on
hunting and camping trip, in search
Ijikewnod Saturday returning- - Sunday
it game and will be in the Guadalupes
morning.
lome days returning Saturday.
WATCHMAKER
M, O. Rose, of El Paso, was a city
visitor last Wednesday.
Christian A Co- - Insurance.
CORNER DRUG STORE
iliiw-M.n:-

fe-:a- s
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All Invited
Washington

Pattern Silverware

I-

Milton Smith

Paul Coad of Red Bluff was in town
Marrled.
Home and School Association.
At the home of the bride's mother,
tie reports tne hood in tr.e
The first meeting of the Home and
School Association for the year was Mrs. R. Ohnemus last Sunday even- iJeleware of last week InursUay as ol
held at the High school building last ing occured the marriage of Miss Em- immense proportions, all ot tne draw
Advertisements in this column arc
ma Matthews and Benjamin L. Acrey uniting lull and tilling tne reservoir charged for at the rate of Ave cents
Friday afternoon.
toove tne Coad dam so lull that lne per line of six words, no advertise
The principal business of the meet- r H. Richards, the dignified and
justice of this precinct officiating v'umankment broke and washed away ment taken for less than 25c. Advering was to elect officers for the present
in his masterly way. The ceremony about 4,000 yards of till on tne wing tisements
year which resulted as follows:
ordered and not paid for in
vas performed in the presence of a at ine dam and scouted out tne reser-.oi- r advance will not be inserted. Pay
President, Mrs. Clarence Bell.
t,
Mrs. C. M.
iarge number of invited guests in the
1st.
carrying away ail silt and saving ment must be made before the adverreception room of the Ohnemus
contemplated eApense of about Y,-ju- tisement will be put in type.
t,
Joseph Herr.og, acting as best
Mrs. John Hart2nd.
lne cost ol tepairs on tne dum
nan and Miss Ogle as bridesmaid.
a.. i be about $400. 1 he guage at lne
shorn.
MONEY SAVED.
The bridal party stood under an railway bridge showed eighteen feet of
Treasurer, Mrs. Boston Witt.
fíj using the Monument-Knowl- e
arch of flowers from which was susUi, bcioie il was was. led awuy. Telephone Unt to points east as faraa
Secretary, Mrs. J. R. Toffelmire.
i ne work of repairing lne runway Midland,
Assistant Secretary, Miss Mae Mur-pph- pended a large wedding bell.
No charge for overtime.
After the ceremony the guests re- uimge was greater man il u had been
tt.
KNOWLES. Mfr.
The president has the various com- paired to the dining room and partook Iukcii out lor lit mi
un
material
mittees under advisement, and will ft a bounteous repast such as Mrs. of tne bridge was loosened up and
FOR SALE. Twenty-fiv- e
choice
announce the personnel of the same Ohnemus is famous for, after which twisted so badly Inul il was tuken out milch cows. R. OHNEMUS.
at an early date. In addition to the in hour was spent in a good old fash- und rebuilt. Iranís conminuta to
committees on program, playground, ioned visit, all departing wishing this lun Monday the tirst tiuin leaving
FOR SALE CHEAP Alot of second
interior decoration and library, a so- exceptional young couple many years turlshud at 0 a. hi. and tne regular land furniture. Onnemus-Weave- r
Co.
cial committee is to be appointed for :f happiness.
train going down ut i:2j us usuui.
The bride, who is an unusually atthis year, and a social meeting will
Jl STSTOP AND THINK.
likely be held next month. A vigorous tractive girl, made a beautiful appearThe Daisy club met in rcgulur sesAt the Hut and Clothes Hospital
campaign is on for new members the ance in her white messuline and lace sion ut the home of Miss llarkey, Tues- vou will find one thousand samples of
ladies feeling t but a much greater in- trimmed gown. She carried a showe day ul'lernoon at four o'clock. The club the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
of lioquet of pink and white flowers, and game, "42", was played und u dainty and all manner of fashion pates to
terest and heartier
the patrons is essential for the success her hair was trimmed with orunge luncheon in two courses wus an
No extra charge for
choose from.
blossoms.
of the association.
s,
feuture. In the cut for tne fancy
cuffs or fancy duAt the conclusion of the marriagt souvenir Mrs. M. R. Smith receive I dad or tabs on pockets. Every garWoman's Club Holds First Meeting. ceremony all present threw (lowers ut u hand puiiited powder jar; tne truest ment guaranteed to l.e made to your
Tuesday afternoon occured the first the feet of the brille, so her pathway ,,n,.t. was awarded to Mrs. Suincy measure and at prices never before
meeting of the Carlsbad Woman's club from the room was strewn with beau-- 1 ,rown, of Pla.no. Tesas. This was a i. card of in the tailoring world, if
for the ensuing year. A reception was tiful flowers.
iiund painted whipped cream set. The you would buy a suit of tailor mudo
The guests were: Mr. und Mrs. lay for the club meeting has been clothes u any price, it will pay you
held at the clubhouse in order to become belter ucuainteil and to star', 0'(uinn, and daughter. Asa Acrey, nangeu ami tne gins w.u meet nu'ii to ihveMigatc.
the work for the winter. The Year Mrs. Mary Kinher and children, Matt altérnale Tuesday, beginning Tuesday
ALF C WATSON.
Books were given out to the various Ohnemus and wife, Mr. Ben Wheeler of next week, in order not to coinliv'.
membi rs and a social time resulted. and wife, Win. 11. Mullane, wife and villi the meetings of the Woman's j
(r ;t t.i:ls second hand stoves
Tea und wafers were served und a daughter, Mrs. (Lrle und daughter. club.
Those present Tuesday were:
f.in.iture see Ohnemus-Weave- r
musical number was given: "Merry (Seortre Beckett und others.
Mcsdames Brown and Smith; Mis.-c- s j nipany.
Mr. Acrey is tlie youngest of the! McKhcelcy,
Birds of Spring," by Miss Lucille
Bessie Johnson, Aline
and Mrs. .1. ('. Bunch hikI a tnree Acrey brothers well Known as (iranUmln
Vyuin. Heard. Mm... V,i!e or w.ro us for delivered ,,rieeon
being the largest sheep owners in thl.s Heni.1. il llarkey. The next meeting! i IKUCl: COTTON SEED Ml' l.
reading by Mrs. Thorne entitled
Christmas Presents," which pert of New Mexico, their holdings w,
held wit , Mis.s Aiine ( i.anU.ain
Presad COT'ION SI. FD CALF.
Those present running to many thousands of sheep ut her home on Greene Heights.
was very enjoyable.
CHOICE S( KI LNED NI T CAKE
Mcsdumes Cunningham, Wil- ungnrus, horses und cattle. Ben will
were:
Weights and Ijualiiy Guaranteed
Hums, Snow, Carter, Hallield, Swick- - elect a handsome residence
at his
Mrs. C. II. Shannon and Mi-- s .les-i- c
The lrhnnt;e Cotton it Linseed Meal
.
,
..
.
........
.........
.
1..
i
i,
i,
,..,.i
...il...,
i,.....v,
i,;,,..
.......i Ju(l ns(1I) j,,
v
,,, . v ...... xc . c
i.uni ...
.vioiulav, the lonner as
f.illi-t'.'- J
Live Stock Exchange,
W. Lewis, McColl um, Daugherty, wh;re they will resicle.
representative of the Carlsbad Wo- ( ity, Mo,
hiuihas
Mchnceley.
he young couple left on the .Mon- - man's ( tub, ut the Slate Federalion ut
visitors were Aiesdumcs '
Hartnliorne and Joyce and Miss N'ccl-ey- , day morning train for the state fairis.intu
(he atter representintr thej For first class milch cows Fee R.
who presided at the piano.
und it her points for u short wedding Carlsbad Lodge of Rebekuhs at Albu-- I
Ohnemus.
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Claude Jenkins was up from Loving
Rev. J. I). Cochran who held quarMonday.
terly conference here Wednesday night'
is ill with la grippe and Rev. J. R.
Frank Joyce was in Artesia last (iuodloc will go to living and Malaga
today and tomorrow hold quarterly
week on business.
conference for Rev. J. N. S. Webb.
. Nib Jones was a visitor in Dayton Rev. Mi. Goodlnc will preach tonight
at Malaga and hold quarterly conferlast week on business.
ence and tomorrow at Loving at 11
J. E. Terry was up from Loving a. m. The presiding elder will go
home to Artesia to rest up and get
Monday on a business visit.
ready to go to Albuquerque to annual
Mrs. T. (. Wyman went to Loving .inference the 1.1th.
Saturday for a few days visit.
Morris Farber of the Huston Store
Doc Reed, the goat man was in has been on the sick list for the past
two weeks. Frank Stolaroff came
from the Guadalupe yesterday.
down from Dayton to care for the bus
C. V. Rosson, of Loving, wan a busi-nes- iness of the store while Morris is laid
up.
visitor to the city this week.

Swi-rkar-

rcsl-lenc-

y.

a

s

Lela Christian is ill at the home
'of her parents with typhoid fever.

H. M. Cugc of Hope and John II.
Kn field of Artesia passed through last

.

Tuesday evening enroute to El Puso,
Otto Baumer, was in the city this on business connected with the railweek, registering from El Taso, Texas. way from Artesia to Hope, going to
take up the mutter (J payment for
C. A. Baker, of Roswell, was a guest work done on the grade with Courches-nand Winters, who have not paid as
at the Bates hotel Tuesday of this
yet for the labor of grading the road.
week.
e

R. A. Morris, of Amarillo, Txns,
II. ('. and lien Dickson, ('lias, Howell
was a guest at the Bates hotel Wed - and ot,ers whose names we cannot
nesday.
learn started lust week Thursday f'r

a big hunt in the Guadalupes to kill
Miss Julia Thayer is on the sick ' a deer each.
list this week and is, therefore, out of
Misses Naomi Wallace und Hn.el
school.
Fleming were in town for the play
Mrs. lust Friday night coming from Loving
Mrs. ('liarles Gorloek and
F.isenger of Malaga were in town und remaining over Saturday.
Tuesday.
A. L. Coad w'as up from Red Bluff.
Mrs. J. W. Hepler und daughter, Tuesday, und reports matters about
Miss Ruth, of Irving, were in town us usual in his locality since the ravages of the Hood hue disappeared.
Saturday.

belt-loop-
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j
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1

the first of the huqiicrquc next Monday to attend
registering ut the Bates.
nual conference. Geo. R. Spencer will.
C M. Acrey last Monday received
have charge of the Mexican school!
on
the first train up from Pecos after
. J. D. Walker started Tuesday even
while Mr. Webb is absent.
.......... ..;,.!,(. 1......I
it...
!i...
i 'i ii ii m t iin't.j
iiwi.u.i ;.,.i!,..
in mi. ti..t.
nit...
ing for Pecos, Van Horn and other
Iinvtiucks which
shipped from HO
were
points
on a business trip.
Texas
...
Bert Sands sold a fine Overlund to
north of Sacramento in ( ulifor-J- .
r. Forehand last Saturday. Mon-- ; miles
T
hese are the same class of bucks
A. A. Kaiser of Dayton lust week day Mr. Sands received three more ma.
.
Acrey brothers have been us- sold 280 stock sheep to BusterBowmun Overlands, two electric lighted and that the
ing
six or seven years and
of Artesia, price paid, $2.o0 per head. self starters und one electric lighted
;
of wool each,
will shear fort,' pound:!
I
crank sturter. All arc the new 1314 ,
.
i..
n this
nest
tne
ami
oi
ijuaiuy.
nnesi
E. E. Hartshorn came in Wednesday models und sell ut the low prices of.
M.
purchased
lrabarne
shipment
night from points in Kansas wh:e he $1,0.'i0 and $1,175.
twelve, J. W. Thurman ten, Frank
has been on business for some weeks.
Al.uguguraz twelve, J. J. S. Smith
L. N. Carter of Shamrock, Texas,
J. W. Tulk rive E. Etcheverry
Miss Elsie Wallace, of Irving, is in owner of the cotton seed and oil mill ten,
'twenty;
and Childers from south of
town this week und may decide to lo- at thut place was in town Monday to
Geyser Spring ranch eleven. Thus
:the
cate here in the dressmaking business. look up the seed output for this porblood of the line French Merino
He concluded the
tion of the vulley.
will predominate umong the sheep of
Mrs. Maggie Gardner, who visited in there would be about three times as
this city some days lust week, left for much seed here as last year and has this section.
her home near Artesia Monday morn-in- contracted all he could get at $21 per1
Thomas Dickey, an oil man whose
from that metropolis

e,

trip.

j

iiieriue

LOST.- - A trrip containing elotl.ivg
home to- between Carlsbad and Black rive.'.
Arthur Dunan, son of Dennis Dun- night from the uniui.il meeting of the Leave ut Current oflice.
.
can and wife, who has been ;o serious- State Undertaker's Association which
LOST.---Ruicoat and chains oí
ly and critically ill of typhoid fever, convened at Albiiiueruc this week
auto wheels. Finder return to W. tl.
for several weeks past, is convulescing and of which he is secretary.
Nichols and receive reward.
nicely, the attending physician, Dr.
L. A. Swigart, the sheepman, came
R. J. Boatmun, dismissing the case
in from Suntu Fe, Friday night, and
,
FOL'ND. A good black hat. Own- Tuesday.
The little Hitson girl is still ill with! after remaining a d.y and night to er can huve same by calling at this
typhoid fever ut her parents' home in renew his acipiuintance with bis fit nt i otlice ami paying
for this adver- ly, left for Ihe Plains country Sunday tisement
Rio Vista.
Mr. Swigart was accomIlerschel Lucas has had a relapse morning.
L
but is again improving, and is doing panied by J. C. Webster, u lamb buyTHE HAT AND CLOTHES
er, of Webster, Kansas.
wishes to announce that we
us well us could be expected.
have secured the services of an exC. R. Bolts, who hus been sick for
six weeks, with typhoid fever, still
The mail uuto to Guccn Tuesday perienced lady who will he pleased
I' is temperature, but is doing fairly was certainly lomled with passengers. to serve Ihe latdies in Cleaning, Presswell.
Mrs. Pat Middleton and two children, ing and Uepairing anything in their
Mrs. Henry Clark and two children, line.
ton.
over
The
of
has
library
a
Ots
Hanlin Clark und the driver. Mrs.
home is in Corsicuna, Texas, came in
III choie.. volumes, the directors re- - Middleton
FOR SALE. A practically nev
J
will visit with friends a
night.
Dickey
Mr.
lust Sunday
is just
J. A. Hardy hud an informal dinner
a! I'Pir a purchuse of Ü0 new couple of weeks, Mrs. Clark goes to Sini'er Sewini' Machine aixl a lino
from the West Indies, where oil mat-- ;
party last Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. E.
ure very promising, lie is a re-- ' looks. What other rural school in make her home there, and Hardin lining (aide. See F. L. Hopkins A: Co.
T. Carter, Miss Anne Carter, Mr. Rich teis
Clark spent a fev days in that vicinity
of the Hart family who are re-- New Mexico can equul this?
lutive
and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williums beDenia Onion Seed.
on u hunting trip.
in the W. C. RcilT property.
siding
ing the guests. They report a most
For sale ut 14 per lb. Now is the
I.'obert L. Jones and Ed Schroek
delightful outing at the Hardy home
yesterday morning from a
The Thaver nlace on the ton of the! time to plant. The onion that has
Another sanitary tent is being erectin the Otis community.
v
of
respective
month
a
at
their
Guadalupes,
is to be converted into made l.akewood famous.
Saned on the grourds of the Cottage
WATSON F. COOK.
it summer resort and arrangements
in WestCarlsbad. This makes homes in Northeastern Louisiana.
atorium
The Shelby Grocery company this
latkewcod. N. M.
ure already making to that end. Mr.
and more will lively be
tent
sixth
the
week put into commission a fine new
U.
Hamilton,
S.
this
Contractor
Henry
Mrs.
Clark,
Mrs.
weekanil
of
cousins
A
demand
added as the
increases
delivery wegon, put up in the shops
What if thut had been your house
patient is in waiting to occupy this completed the large uddition to the; Thayer, will be in charge. The
of W. G. Brown; the wagon is a
und
Garage,
Automobile
furniture thut burned la.--t Friis
to
be
said
whieht:on
of
ore
most
the
soon as it is completed.
beauty and the delivery boy is quite tent as
consists of a machine shop ami roup; j beautiful in the Mountains, with fine day? Are you insured? See F. L.
proud of it.
tf
The D outfit were busy yesterday for washing and denning uutos the water, and is an ideal summer camp- - Hopkins & Co.
being
wV
in
2"ix75
feet
dimensions.
ing
le
though
place,
it
it
and
seems
as
and
cows
1,000
of
head
branding out
Edwin Stephenson, whose farm joins
FOR SALE. Team eight year old
calves sold some time since to John- the machinery being moved from the could hardly l elj being u success from
the townsite on the west, this week
gentle and kind to work. In'eldings,
r
room
Saturday.
front
the
of
last
every
standpoint.
vi
son, of Lubbuck, Texus, who will drive
threshed a line crop of alfalfa seed,
quire of Jim Baker.
here to his pasture near Tne addition is provided with sky
them
from
it averaging 500 pounds to the acre of
M. U. Smith and Ed House left
This is the largest herd of lii'lit besides numerous windows which
superior seed. The threshers say this Lubbuck.
light
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
makes
department
machinists
the
morning for Albuquerque
Wednesday
One
point
for
cattle sent out from this
is the best yield they have had so far
Several new machines to attend the unnuul session of the of the best residences in CurUbttd is
will probably be man v as outside.
il
time
und
some
this seasen. The hay will just about
herd is have been added so the equipment Volunteer Fireman's Association which oTered for sale ut u sncritice. This is
pay for the cutting and threshing years before another such
The price lacks nothing for the proper renuiring convenes at thut place this week. Mr. i bargain if tuken ut once. Inquire
country.
gathered
in
this
leaving Mr. Stephenson the nice little
paid wus $50.00 around or $50,000 for or rebuilding of any kind of machin- Smith is u member of the Board of it Current Otlice.
sum of about $50.00 per acre as a reery.
Control of thut organization, while
FOR SALE. CHEAP.
If sold at
the bunch.
sult of his seed crops.
Mr. I loose goes us a delegate from
ice, 1 team of mules, mure and colt,
W. F. Cochrun and T. .1. Sayles huve Carlsbad firemen.
tents, 1 wagon and 2 sets of tug
The Journul at Burstovv, Texus,
Patrick J. Kavanough and Miss
Mr. Say- .mens, .'I fresnos, 2 scrapers. Inquire
D. Ram opened a saloon in Roswell.
changed
week,
J.
hands
lust
:
....
t
.
:.. . u..- ....i
Katie M. Baker, were mar: el la i
.1..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sands came in t !his otlice or the Star market.
".
W. B. Baker formerly
Friday evening by Judge Richards at sev retiring and
I'llVtoh.
night from Hancock,
Sunday
t..iivillr
tin.
lihintl"1
Tikiiii
furl
in.
tt
the court house.
und will locate here permanent
A line line of second hand furniture
from W. D. Black.
The home of J. R. Linn on Halagueiioi ly. Mr. Sunds owning land in the val i ' Ohnemus-Weuer Co.
One by one the various hunting j Francis, the youngest son of M. S. street was the scene of a brilliant ley.
Ml kinds of pa-ti- v
at the MODEL
back from their Groves und wife is still down with ' "' "erint' ol young people last wed- parties are coming
' RKET.
.
trips. Joe ituncii and his crowd re- - r.
Mr. Groves is remaining unt, ne(ay night and, as usual, at this! George league ami Charley Vanan.-turned yesterday at noon. The crowd
, ,loy
ome. a pleasant time was spent. The her are in town today from Knovvle- The Praise service conducted by the
whl. hl. wi, takt. u.
! ud
,..
vtry wood luck bringing home , ,
folk played "Bunco"and various and are loading their freight wagons V Ihodist choir ut thut church lust
yoiing
,.,.,,,..,.
t,
k t s
seven tleer. L. E. Foster, Robert Hun-sic- tion
games and music, both vocal and in - fur an early stnrt tomorrow, ( hurle
s inlay night, brought out one of the
commission.
Scott Etter, and son. and others
ttriimentul, wus a feature of the even- - ;uys if h lues not feel better he will !i.rge-- audiences ever seen on a like
tooth-nigwhose names we were unable to learn
not stall in the morning.
occasion in Curl bad. The mu-i- c was
Frank Barlield came in Wednesday ings entertainment. Dainty and
were with the crowd. The hunt took
were
served,
refreshments
those
He ""
line, Ihe talks excellent and the colfrom Fort Worth, Texas.
pluce at a point near the Texus hill. says his fixtures are on the road and present being: Misses llarkey, MurMiss I 'na Black wood
und
Mils lection satisfactory.
A choir of twenty two voices greetwhen they arrive re will open up his phy, McMuhan, Wyman. Wilson, John-i'M- , Dunn, of Roswell, vseir in the city beSmith. Groves, Cooke, Heard, tween trains Monday. The young
ed the people, and uud"r the .liiection
At a congregational meeting of the saloon, the room for which is in readiMona Heard, Eakin, McKneeley; Mrs.
were in charge of Reverend
e
of Choir Director Butler gave three
members f t'e lacal Christiun church ness for the fixtures.
Sidney Brown; Messrs. Joe Livingston,
who accompanied them us far beautiful anthems. A vote of thanks
held ut th residence of Will Purdy,
W. E. May, W. II. Woodwell, und V. Oir, Wilkins. Clarke, May, Christian, as El Puso, where they took the train was extended Mr. Butler who respondWednesday evening, a call was extended to Rev. O. C. Hearn, who is L. M inter left Monday morning to la- Butler, Carl Smith, of Loving, Casper for San Antonio, Texas, where they ed li.r himself und choir.
now in Denver. It is thought the call in attendance ut the session of the and Clarence Fosmurk, Vawter and will enter school.
Mis Johnson's violin solo was splendid.
will be accepted. The gentleman is a Grand lidge Independent Order of Eugene Roberts.
j
The young people who huve incharge
Mesilames Coliman and Mona'iaiis,
man of family but should he accept Odd Fellows, at Albuquerque.
Commissioners Beeman and Wright, the plav "Down in Dixie" for the ben- who were to have given vocal solos,
will not bring his family before spring.
Mr. und Mrs. Richard Jolley, of after attending to their business mat- efit of Co. "B" are practicing assidu- and Miss Smith and Mr. Fosirark,
Juliet, Illinois, arrived this afternoon ters in Chicago found a rut rate on to ously and hope to be uble to put the who were to have rendered a violin
Mrs. I. F. Burton, former proprie- for a short stay with friends in the New York and very sensibly took ad- play
on about the 25th instant. A fine duet, were unfoi tunutely unuble to be
tress of the Southside Hotel, of Pecos, city. They expect to go to Carlsbud vantage of it and spent a couple of rehearsal was held Monday
night ami present.
Texas, is in the city, coming Tuesday later to spend the winter, they having days in the metropolis going from
afterwards the entire company renight, and may decide to locate
purchased a farm there some time ago. there to Washington and ascending paired to the home of J. F. Butler and Look on puge four for additional local
Roswell Record, Oct. 7.
the Washington monument.
enjoyed some music, until a late hour. news.

With the Sick Folks.

R. M. Thorne

is expected
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Dean Smith has moved his auto

re- -

'pair shop two doors cast of his old
location on Fox street, in the Smith
block.
E. M. Hall was at Hope last week
and reports the apple crop und othei
fruit of that section as something won-

derful.
Mrs. W. H. Merchant was able to be
taken to her home in La iluertu, after
four weeks stay in the Eddy County
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George rFederick are
expected ia tonight from their vacation trip to points in Michigan and
Wisconsin.
I B. Blair has moved his family
from Dayton to Carlsbad last week.
Mr. Blair being employed in a local
barber shop.

Albert Sands and wife have moved
into the Reeves house near Otis until
such time as they can erect a residence
on their own land.
for Elkins
tomorrow to meet a stock buyer from
Kansas City who is in the market for
COO last spring calves.
C. W. Lewis will leave

Fit.geruld, a piano tuner of
El Paso, Texas, is in the city this
week and will likely make the town
at regular intervals after this.
A. L.
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Robert Hamblen last week purchased
the property of A. E. Bailey and Monday moved into it. The consideration
was in the neighlmrhood of $1,200.
Mrs. H. F. Braden returned from her
Bummer's visit to the east the latter
part of last week, like all the rest,
glad to return to the Pecos Valley.
The Otis Sunday school is planning
for some kind of an entertainment to
be given at the school house the na
ture of which will be announced later.
Mrs. J. R. Goodloe and little son,
Raymond, left Tuesday morning for
Portales, where they will visit with
Mrs. Goodloe't parents while the pas
tor Is absent at annual conference.
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Mnim manufacturer. The democratic sup
portéis of the new law have insisted
luiil e.ccpl hi those cases wncie pull-IPresident WilWl'lfilf.. flf.nm lulf'ii llnlii'nl .'liuturoj
Wllmm

t.

delivered in easy, natural tones an extemporaneous speech that brouRht proWe Make Them Tired
longed applause.
He raid that the Journey of legislative ... .oinjdishmoht had only been
partly completed; that a greut service
l ad liecii
for the rank and lile of
the country, hut that the second step
l'10 emancipation of business
was
currency reform. He earnestly called
upon his colleagues to "go the rest of
the journey'' with fresh impulse.
"Gentlemen, feel peculiarly pleased," the president said, "in what I
have just done by way of taking part
in the completion of a great piece of
business It is a pleasure which is
very hard to express in words, which
are adequate to express that feeling;
becauxe the feeling that I have is that because none of our competitors can
we have done the rank and file of the approach us in the thoroughness and
people of this country a great service. excellence of our mtor ear repairing.
It Is hard to speak of these things Our skill comes from actual practical
knowledge gained in thebuslncss.hence
without seeming to go off into
n
rapid work is always better than
our
eloquence, but thai is not my
you
will And done elsewhere, while our
feeling.
It is one of very profound a
feeling of profound gratitude that charges are lower than others make.
working with the splendid men who Iletter find out our style of doing work.
have carried this thing through with
studious attention and doing justice
all around, I should have had a part
in serving the people of this country
. E. W. WAITE. Manager.
us we have been striving to serve
them ever since I can remember.
CARLS HAD.
NKW MEXICO.
"I hnve had the accomplishment of
somei.ung like this at heart ever
mee I was a boy, and I know that)
W
men stunding around me who can say Af
the same thing who have been waiting to see the things done which it
was necessary to do in order that
there might be justice In the United Will cry tale la any portion of Eddy
Coanty. Have had several years'
Stutes.
and guarantee satisfaction.
"And so it is solemn moment that
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
brings such a biiainess to 8 conclu Adere..
1 Phone 42 G Carlsbad, N. M.
R
D
P
sion, and I hope I will not be thought
to be demanding too much of myself
or of my colleagues When I say that
Co
thU, great as it is, tf accomplishment of only half the journey.
We
have set the business of this country
free from those conditions Which have
trmde monopoly not only pos.ible, but
iit a sense, easy and natural..
But
LIOKNSKD
CMBALMtCR
there is no imc taking away the
s
of monopoly if we do not take
away also the power to create monopoly, and
is a financial, ravher
than a merely commercial and eco ro-

Washington. ().!. :;.
son's signing of the Underwood-Sin.- lai,r
ofiy o g
mutis iiin at :i ociock tuniirlit hrmirs point where it will 'stimulate compet;-won,- "
1
I
into effect one of the most
without turning American marYou pet back the original cost of your stove in the
intf revisions of turilT rates and revc-- ;
ket'! over to foreigners,
nue laws enacted for ninny years.
fuel money saved each winter. Could you ask for moro?
A great amount of
work will fall
A new income tax, applying directly
upon the treasury department, it is
Here is the Guarantee on
to the incomes of citizens; the aboli-- l expected,
in wot king out tlio details
lion of ull turifT on scores of items o of the new income tux
and the methimmense importance to American in- - ods of collecting
the direct taxes iron:
ilustry and American consumers and individual citizens of the United
a heavy reduction of tariff rates on
The tax upon corporations,
Stales.
most of the articles in general use in now fixed
at one per cent of their
this country are it's chief features.
income, remains the same, and beWhile certain portions of the new
Backed Up in Every Particular by the Maker$:
comes part of the general incomo tax
law
do not take effect at once, mot
I
A living
law. A staff of special deputies, col.f mic third in fuel over any lower
of its provisions and almost all the
draft Mi,r of Hie same ne, with soft coal,
lectors, and agents will.be employed
direct turilT reductions, do.
il.uk or lii'intc.
to organize and conduct the work o.r
"2 Thai ' ole's i lot I'.l.nt w ill imp less hard coal
At every pnrt collector of custom.
tax collection.
income
heating
a
for
ci'cii spa, e ll .n any hasc burner
appraisers of merchandise and hunmade Willi tlx ,'tinc mc luc put.
dreds of other employes of the treas"3 lliii! llic iniitii-- i i .in he hrati'd from ,ue to two
hours i.iih ii.oiiniu' with the s'.fl mil or hard
ury department will plunge at once
MONOPOLY'S END
coal ji'ti in il.c siom- Ht rvciinn; lut-ireuninto the task of collecting
the
"4 Th.it (In si ive will h. ld hre wiili oil coal from
ion's revenue on a new basis, and President Wilson Speaks SlralRhl
Sitmilav ni.'lil until Mi.ml.iy morning.
5
with hundreds of new classifications
A iiniforni I
I
From the Heart in Impromptu
day and night, with soft coal,
hard io.il or lignite.
and new provisions of law to compli-- !
Speech at the Sinning of
"f -- That every Move will remain absolutely
cute
their
activities.
the Tariff Kill.
.
as loin, as used.
The federal government hus been
7 That the feed door i and will remain
smoke and
spending nearly a billion dollars a1
Washington, I). C, Oct. .1.
illM iloof.
K- I'tifV.ii,.
the
Ihal
nti
Draft will prevent puffing.
yeur and the new tariff law will raise' Surrounded by' the leaders of the
.Ml we a, I. is that the stove shall bp operated :ir- Ism than
of that sum. He-- , united democracy, President Wilson
;
to iiirections arid connected with a
i IT
by
cent
estimates
experts in signed the Underwood-Simmoni- t
tariff
tar
line
fco.iii
' tSi.ed)
congress predict that the rates will ' hill at
COI.r. MAN'tTFACTURlNG CO."
o'clock tonight ut the
N'oi Inc.
iai.se $249,000,000 a year; . and that White House.
Simultaneously were
.'M.iUrs of the Original Patented Hot Ttl:it Stnv
the income tax will raise $22,000,000. sent to customs collectors throughout
(iuara'Utc
"ot hc made 0,1 anv other heating
The remuinder of the government'. the country by the treasury departs'o-e"',igreut income ü made up principally of ment order (rutting into actuttl operIf you want economy and real home comfort,
internal revenue taxes and postal re- ation the first democratic revision
come in
ceipts.
since 1 i 4 .
7"?
.
anil ct ti cpll vii.i
.
t
.i
W
U1CSC SIOVCI.
JJL.
v,' V v.
The income tax probably will bring
The speed will which congress disthe new tariff law moat forcibly fc poned of the last work on the tariff
the attention of citizens.
President bill and sent the measure to the
Wilson and democratic frfaderg in con Whit house, demonstrated the anxFURNITURE gres believe however, that the re- iety
of the house awf senate to get
duction of dutie on clothing, foou-Muf- through with the buivien that has
iundi-tionSee
ROM "CoU't" on
id other necessari) of life, hefct them in continuous session since
UitlLL33-i
us
of aocA ttovm. Non anilina without ft
and the complete removal of the duty April- fron many like articles, will eventuCtaks at the Senate vtttr at work
ProlUs of Auto Making.
Second JuiIkc in Fifth District Must be!
reduction in the "cost throughout the morning correcting
ally bring
'
Juht
years ago the manufacture of living" without materially effect proof on the engrossed c1y of the omie poor.
Paid.
,"f M l"l"dar priced automobile was ing ImiirieHa prosperity.
- New Mexican.
"The power to control and guide'
bill ami mukUg sure it coiunod no
The attorney general bun rendered ,,lun '" I''tri.U At the recent hint,
A brief summary of the new tariff errors
misplaced
punctuation and direct the crniftU of the country,
or
to the state auditor an opinion regard- - ,,:,y ,,u,ly )f lh" corporation a can law as-- prepared for the senate A- marks. The bill, accompanied by th is the powe to say vUo shall and who
Veterinary
intr the payment of the aalury ofJude ,livi,l,'"1 "f $ltl,M0,000 was declare.
llows:
by jihe.il not build up the industries of
confereie report aji agreed
of
The'
(i. A. Kicl.iiidso.., the additional judee "" l,u' al,ilul
A verán
percentage of tariff rate the Sema last tight, came intf Uie the country, i it which' direction they
in the fifth judicial district, provided ,"'0,,l,, w,m w,'ru 'rtunat enough to' as compared to Uin valoe of all
house as soon m that body met.' For Mxll be built and in which direction Office at City Livery Stable
for at the last session of the legisla- - Ul'KÍn wilh lhÍM ',,""l'ny have enjoyed
nmrchuniUs; old law 37 per more than an hour the house debwtud tJury íhull not Itv built.. We are now
'"-,
(rain of railroadu . cnt; new fuw 27
Phone 1M. Night Phone 146..
tore. It appears that no specilic up- - 'r"'its
cent.
iu to what- - action it should tuke, svne iifceut to take the second step, which
Value of annual imports added to of the paramenta)' experts arguing wfit be the final1 t;ep in ettíng the
prepr.al.oi, was made for the addi- - u"l ',u,'l,l serv, promotem look like
l'verty. It is not likely thut thr free lisU $1 17,00l,00(k
'"
li.mul judne, although an appropriu- That is signed it.. 1
that no funlier actim waa necessary;. nusiaese of this country
I
f $:ii;,im.) was made for the nav- - lMM "lv"l,,"' represented the mirpluit
hiti muted revenues: irom all Import wláie others insiUt. the bouse muni what we shall do in the currency bill, away from- me,"don't want it to get
cotton fu whitrfc the house hM alruwey passed
ineiit of the salaries of the eiifht of the company by any means for it rati: Old bw, $:iffc'i,000,MU; new recede from its comiiramb
Promptly at :0! o'clock, the presijudges. The opinion rendered by Mr. is now doubling the Mze of the fac- law $24H,0()n,M0.
turn tax. Shaker Clurk finally up- Hiid! which I have tke.' utmost eonfi-- dent begaw writing;
and at 9:10. he
tory
for
the purpose of putting out
Estimated revenue from corpora- held the lamr cc aumiion and the slivitea the senate willjuus math sooe
Clancy is veiy lelhy. However in
year
next
.'l.'iO.UOO
"
In
cars.
pessimal
case
the
111
some
inrfWdunUl
P?VC1
tion and inconM taxes r hf law,
housm qui'-klvted tW cotton tax out
it f it may be said that he refers to
Octoheir,
Wil- Because the , cuestión, now!
new law; $ H),0t ,()( W.
billl.
of
the tart that the enlist itution fixes the ileinand slackens it will be possible
nun, on me one nunoxiwi and eleventh
for
concern
conthis
to
stimulate
Kulnty of the district judges in well
AltKither, eiMixumers in the United
The last vote waa reached at 1:23; that- - thee piece of work' is. doate will
sumption by still further reducing the Stales probably will reraive from at 1:23 the speaker luui affixed his uraue itfi ever the countrjy 'foe what page of the purcJiment containing the
as nl her ollicels. He then says: "In
price. A net profit of only $10 a car ubrouif free of ail tariff, more than name ho the completed bill and within do we wuút? why should1 we wait to engrossed bill..
Older that the state covel ninent snail .......I.I
.....
As the president amm and handed
iiiui
m !
rown: tronelve with connumrrmition
" ,u
$1.0011,11110,000 wurth of Bmrrehandise ten miautes Chief Clerk. Jerry South
ei on, it is essential that these saU- - ..a.
t)ie
.É
two pens to, the sum who had
I r.n
v "
' during-- the next yeiw IKiriag 1912 the hud carried it to the; senafle and it hud tohemir? Are we so gelf.HairvlnGta.'t
lies lie panl. mid It is inconceivable ey
steered
the measure, successfully
(Up
lieeu
tins
in
lost
we
automobile
Marthe
wish
tint
to complete: nut' Slic
amount of "free importa" was more been signed by Vice President
that the lefci .latine by inadvertatice business,
through
both
hounes ot crumreaa, there
but a whole flock of new mil- thun JHH.OOO.OOO, and when the tarHT shall. Clwrks of tlue senate then took es f."
in intention, can be allowed to parawan an enthusiastic ouKburnL of
dehave
by
lionaires
been
created
the
"I whk. euoting the other- day to
is entirely removed from wool, sugar churge of. the bill and conveyed it to
lyze the stale k'ovei nineiit and susThe pnesidt-iit- .
had not invelopment of the industry.
iron ore- and cheap iron. and other the White House. The relief of both some ir!T my colleagues in Ore senate-thos- tended to make lung
pend its opeialioiM through a failure
a
KBie.ch.
and had
TiiiiiH from Shakespeare' 'Heery
to make li'M i. pi nil inns. I am of the Mexican Lie. t ion May be Poatponed. important items, the total is expected houses at the end of. the Wg tight wai
not even prepared, a. sULmueat, but
Sen-luwhicr!
V.'
always
hare
appealed
of
to
Mexico City, Méx., Oct. f. Federico to increase notably.
euv wa moved on thc-spu- r
Under the old uppurent. Scores of members
opinion that this legislative provision
e th moment
more than fi.'l per cent of all good ate and house had lefi. the city yes- - If it I . sin to covet honor rtien mm to express his gratifica
as In salanes must be considered us (iainbou, the nominee of the Catholic
Linn.
I
the
offending
nnoiii
quosoul a'Kv;' and
than a
the
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tbt tropic night, the fnlnt, mellow
throb of tbf ?.'c:a drum tlmluii a
linrlmrle rhnnt far acroaa the water-- all
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comHlr'a rnnnon. lit
with an apiearance of aome tudecialon,
took a few whltTa before he aHko.
"It la enough for rou to know that t
am a ghoatn be Mid mldiy. "Mort
meana dead, and the fancy pleaaed me
to take It for my name. Hnfore I died
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CHAPTER I.
Who la John MortT

.

iiiiMiullulit Htri.uiiitxl lliroueh
the puluiit of tliu I'ltciilo lain ml

"No-

I I I of LoUuilofa. outllnliiK ou tin'

i...Mr
m.iik.

- mortal John

Mort anvaKfly.
To m It la a hell I have

"X... mi. u,!
eft foivver."
" woniler at luyaplf." until Matt.
"Ther Im nut n aoiil lu the M..rl.l I
love-moHMx t more, ntliiilrr iimre-ye- N.
oiuuu and the rhytlnuk- - bent of than I do you. Yet I mil kIiik "
wooilen drum an Un- - orew of the
Mort'a yea (.'listened, nml he
North Htar ruined the chorua of "iiiMiil- - lllt out' hla hand, whh h tl
other
by, My IVIelil." At lutcrviila there trriistitil.
waa a dMMier uote hm nome tnlhty
"Well, an lie it " he mil.l.
eouilNT iliini! Ita tulKiit UKaliiMt the
"Then, may I wall tonight with land
coral and ImrHt with fury on the
lireexeY"
wurd rH'fH.
"Yea, you may anil."
In h II thoMo Iniicly aeiiH there ht no
"Ami my ih'coiihim. iny vonrhers, and
lonelier ImIiiihI tliiin l.iitinil.ifa. (m
that? You mmht to iimm tliein. sir
Home I'aciili' I'harlM it Im railed tin iim well n m iirriiune nlimi! the North
"four irowiiH of ulrnM." wlih h iiiii-Star's return. I 'union my insiMcmc
tloii murk lifter It. ' Ml ollii't'M. w lieu lint you have put it o IT mid off"
It lit uotli'ed nt ull. it tiuu"eM :ir..nly
"What amount have you In the
an "Mflauinii reef. t. d." "Wiukiow
aluiii Im. l il.." or merely "1I:iihI.
l.."
"Nearly fsmi. lr. lu Kreurh, KiiuIímIi
p. d KlCllifvllltf "Mir.itii
iloll. Il'tll ' and Ann i u aii cold. lieslileM the i hex)
In t le of 'lilla all ver."
and e. :. 'esiHleiiee dniiiillul.'
tlftleM llü hundí til of llt.i.. it .tut
wis
"My fileiid. it lit jonrM. and the
carrleal away lindlly hy l'eniiiin m.iv-em- . hi hiioiier also, it Is Joiiim
It Im Miiall
lu Inter year it iiittnried Hu- at eiioiiK'li, n i ui n for mik Ii loyal nervii e.
tent ton of Itully llncs. wlm li.il h:id All, liulet'd, miieh too hiiiiiII, unit I will
the Intention, never to lie nimed out, lntrea.se It vvilh tills"- - Ah he nmke
..of makiiiu it into a Hurt of pirato he iliew from Ills (Inner a Htiperli nil. y
atroiiKhuld. and to thlnday there atamls rliifc' and foreisl It on Matt, whose
LIm Imltery of hIx hiiiiiII. i'umI.v Iron can.tamnierlnu wordH of thaukH weru fill
lion. rumiuaiiiUiiK the am lioruu.
lirilhiplely
Hhort.
Here, leanltiK tiKiiliiHt one of these
"There'a another matter iiinrh more
veneriililo kuiim, wer two men lu rloae preMMliiK,"
he exclaluied, "a pkxlk'e to
and Uiirm-N- l I'ninei witlou. tine of tliem Ik
liy you aaiTedly kep- tven
and
kI
wum uliunl forty live, tall and th.n
'
with IiIk'Ii cheek Ismes and a narrow,
H,lt' M'r' !,ow ... ',,,u ''",nn' " '''
Ugly, wlther.sl face, whose usiml exexM,stulat.s Matt, alto
liressiou was one of anionic melaii- - oul, H vessel
"'
choly. Itut it waa not u c ..iimonphKo i"",,'r
low yourself to bo marooned here--tit.
u
i.
n'l
eya were masterful, the nose pro terly cut off from nil"
",,r u"1 ,,,Ml " ru m'"
noumcd n ml the general air dlstln- KUiabatl.
Whatever else he bad liecii ""Htalnlug now. and hesldia in a .o,i
k forward coiilldently
f years
the past John Mort. mm lie called I
himself, was liieiailiculily a rimilry for your return. Isolation has no ter
ollleer, wllh an niulei lying miliary rors for mi- - rather a charm, a ph tur
burshnesM
cunld esipieuess nnd a greater sense of sethat on
curity"
Uauiu up Hite n volcano.
John Mort paused on the last word,
Hla companion was Matthew troni;h-tou- .
a iniiu of thirty one, xoliered. Ii.inl peering si ran eel y at his companion
"lo you realize. Krougbton." lie inn
rued and somewhat worn by eleven
yeara on the outposts of civilization
liiiinsl at last, ."I hat durtiig our six
,
liitlnnu v. yon
lie was un American, alone in the years' close
world. He bad had two years at An- have never asked me n Ucstlon: that
you have liever betrayed the least In
Cupolls, from which he had lieeii (lisrburged for haxlng. Later he hud ipilsltlvenesn: Hint you have k.cii me
drifted to the I'ucllle. He had thrown drnw forth whole paekels of Hank of
himself wholehi'iirtislly'iiito the life of England notes often thousands nnd
danger, during and romaneo of the thouanuds of uiiihIm, aud never once
aoutb aea Islands, and all he had to ' have you disturbed me by even a
how for it were a few acara, a matlookr
tering of half a doten outlandish
"Your prlvnte affair were none of
aud the memory of aouie dessr-at- e my business, sir. I have always made
ruuncea taken and lost. At thirty-on- e It a jxilnt of honor to keep my curibe bad achieved nothing more osity to myself."
tangible than lltai a month and the
"And even now, when yon are going
toniuiand of John Mort'a achoouer. I way. perhaps forever, with the riddle
,
nd even theae he waa now abandon-tnfftilt uiimoIvisI. are you not tempted to
to begin again with nothing.
iiHr
"But my friend, la there anything "Well. I auptsMte It'a Just this, air; If
you complain off' Mort waa aaklng. you wished me to know you would tell
hla alight foreign accent mora marked me."
than uaual aa the reault of hla coucern.
John Mort mused aa though. Indie1.
Oh. no. alrr
he were very near to making a ennfle
"Moneyt Khali I double your aalary dant of his companion. The erall of
treble It That la alraple."
the moon, the beauty aud aUllueaa of

LmJ

lieiich a vlvlil trucery of fnuula
aud sumía. AcriMM the Ihk'kjii, aoftt ii- U unU luellowel
tiy the utretch of
wiitt-r- .
oiiine the aoumi of a

I waa a 'teraon of some Importance; of
áunVIent Importance, In fact were my
exlHteuee here ever to bo known for
tho newa of It to ahnke the world.
Hrnughton, I auk no promise, no
oatha. I almply tell you that my life,
my happltiPM. all that la deareat and
moHt preeloiia to inc. hang on your dis
Vaater Imu( are at atnke
cretion.
than you can dream of, and today
there are hundreda on my track. A
chance remark of youra. an unguarded
word, the mont Innocent of conlldencea
aud theae bloodhounda might aelxe a
clew that would destroy me. Drough-ton- ,
I rely on you to guard my aerret"
"I ahall guard It, air."
"And you apprectnte, even In thla
half told way, Ita aupreme, Ita vital Importance?"
"I do. air."
"Then let ua go bark."
In Mlleuee they walked up the path
to the hrond veranda of the Iiouml
the hoiiMe that had taken three yeara
to build, whose maHatve wulla were
timbered with whole treaa- -a low,
tiled, Spanish i tructure. In nppeuranee
half fort aud half monastery, with a
cloistered court where a fountain played.
It had taken the North Star a
donen voyaircH to furnUh It with a
aplendor nlinost Incredible, considering
the remoteness of the Island nud how
recently Its only Inhabitants had lsen
eraba and aoamewa. Noble plcfurea.
Venetian enrvlnga and add brocadea.
Flemish tapestry, eopilslte furniture
till showing the fnded gild of medieval Italy -- nothing, so It scema! to
Matt, could vie In tasto and luxury, In
grandeur delicately luodcrnltcd, aoft-eneand restrained -- with thla coral
palace that sheltered Mort In exile.
Hut of all the beautiful ohjecta within Ha walla, none could compare with
Its mistress, that radiant, girlish Ml
rornn. who ahnred John Mort'a fortunes and engrossed hla entire heart.
Aa fnlr na he w is dark, with crisp
golden hair more red than yellow, with
captivating blue eves and a mouth all
wnntounesa and dnluty Impudence, she
could hardly have tieen more thnn
twenty when Matt tlrat remembered
her in (liiadnhnnaar. Who she waa
or what she had been artresK. ilancer
or exalted lady, I'nle. Itusslan, Albawna a mystery aim
nian or Mngvnr-a- ll
shared with her modi her hushaud. Matt
knew nothing save Hint she wan one
of the most adorable of women. Her
caressing and pretty friendship mennt
much to lil in. and he repaid it with
the profound regard of a man that bad
no other woman In his life
Mut all that waa over now. to melt
forever In the swirl of reccdlm years.
He was probably aisdng that familiar
room for the last time and those dear
er faces of his friends Malt's heart
was very full nml he faltered under
Mlrovna's iictonlii); irny.e
"I cannot persuado him " said Mort.
with affected llghtiiesa. stnopluu to
kiss IiIh wife's hand, "the captain
nhanilons us."
There was no reproach in Mlrovtoi's
face, rather eoueeru and rciTH
"We have been lortuirito to keep him
so louii," she said, envolo; Iim Matt in
a look of lender sirnlnv
"And. oh.
for six years, always so mod, so loyal,
so true hearted i'.'iit lema n surely nev"
er was another like our
"I have one favor to ask l.ef ne I
go." said Matt, somewhat
"Just one favor. I nine." he eiil on.

uth

j,h

!ni'-mife-

d

v:

''

oul.

al

He had taken aa a motive one
of those simple, plaintive (iermao folk
aonga, pnsslng from Improvisation to
Improvisation till It seemed the cry of
all suffering, dimmed humanity. Mlrov-na- .
herself a brilliant musician, waa
quick aud apt In following and to
Matte untrained eur uiarveloualy
and marvelously erfect
An hour later be waa aboard the
North Htar. and the rustling land
bréete waa bearing bltu out of the
lagoon on the long alat.t north. Hlx
year of hla life were alnktug with the
palma behind him.

ADVANTAGES:
KcvuiremenU fully up to those of standard
schoola of mines everywhere; clone proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for ita purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc
For full information, or catalogue, address
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Extract

from the Ban Franclaco
Chronicle of January 24. 1104:
"HEBCUE AT BE A.
"Among the pnssengera yesterday on
board the Incoming Oceanic Steamship
Mariposa were Captain
company's
Rroughton and nine aouth sea Island
era, of the achoouer North Star, capsized In north latitude 34. west longitude I.TJ, during a heavy squall. Captain Kroughtou wna lielow nt the time.
and hardly mnniiged to arramble out
of his ( nliln before the ahlp went over
to the
The disaster la nacrlls-of the Kanaka crnw, who were
all asleep at the moment the squall
truck the vessel, which wna lying
with her anils up.
"The crew, none of whom drown-eal- .
contrived to ierch themselves on
the iihlp'a Isittom, and after four day
of tnteuae suffering were picked up by
the W. II. Hall of thla city, lu lumber
for Buva. FIJI. The Hall, In her turn,
trausfern-- them to tho mail steamer,
which was fortunately Intercepted a
week later.
"Cuptalu Kroughtoii cannot ieul( too
highly of the extreme kindness of Cap-tulIlayward. Purser Smith, and the
otbeers and passengers of the Mariposa toward himself iiud his crew. A
concert waa liiveii lu aid of the shipwrecked mariners, nnd the sum of
VJl.ST.'i realized on their
"The North Star was tif seventy-fou- r
tous register, built at Hath. Me., lu
1HM, nud carried no Insurance. It waa
lea r ins I from Captain Itroughtou that
alie liad been employed in the copra
trade for many years, and waa on her
way to this port for dryalo-'klnand
repairs. Western bound ship musters
are warned to look out for the derelict,
which was Htili atloiit when last
aichted."
The loss of the North Star, together
With the coin III the ship's safe, cost
Malt lictw-ci- i SIn.iniii and fr.'o.imi. The
iMsel had not been insured, owing to
and pi.villi; ipiestiolIN
lile lisiilblef-ollii
asked, which, if
that would hate

I
REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

í Carlsbad Automobile Co.
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Full and Complete Stock oí Aulo Goodt (or Addition and Repairs
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Aulo Leaves CarMiad Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays
7:00 A.M. Airiving al tlic Lovi.iu i End of the Kouicat (r. I'. ,t
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Howard Kerr, Manager.
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liable.

He determined to pick out the big
and most fahlolinble Jewelry
stun- and, explaining Ins po.lti.n. ask
They
the favor of their expert initio
. Ini
be ol.ll-ll- n;
eiioiiL-to tell I. Ill)
what the Ki'Ui was worth Mid thus
f
v
in i i I
Malt knew San
I'r.incKeii well and
d.nul chose
SIiohI A- IImIkICIMs f .l his i.bieclhe.
Kim elilraine. which he atlelnpled to
make as inconspicuous as
caused an uinlercurrent of oi:,iuot'oii
III this nplaudhl esttibtlshmeut
As
at it case of napkin rings, nerving himself for a further ad mi net, Into
tliu glittering atrougliold,
he was
humped into by a passing gentleman,
mid aa he wna
the upo lóeles
id the passing gentleman a hand from
felt for n possible revolver or
bomb in bin rear pocket It was ull so
ipilckly and coolly done that Matt had
hnrdly time to reullxe he waa under
suspicion
A larga. Imposing mirror gnre liltn
the clew, for thera. at full length, he
aw what a din-pltsntied wild haired,
rageed
he nppearisl audsaw
liso with tie tall of IiIm eve a scurry
f pah eli.ploveen to liiiard the exits
lid lihs k tils es'-aPliishlnv :o Hip eyi-s- .
more with
alinuie linn ain.er. and still closely fol
lowisl b iv- - store dcti-tlhe iiuida
a rent cleri..
hla wa)
I
(TO BE CONTINUED)
.

-

Mort by hla Kanaka title,
"will you not get your violin Hint
wonderful violin and you, Masiofu
Mirovuu, take your seat at the piano
eo that my last picture of you badil
may bat aa I have always loved you
boat, with your music following me
out Into the night?"
John Mort glowed at the ropiest, the
MH'tic fancy of It touching III in to the
quick. He drew the violin from ita
raae, hla face transfigured, hla eye
clnttllutlng and Impassioned, aa he
gave a few awlft atrokea of the bow
to teat the tuning.
"Muelo la the only lanzuage the divina language," bo axilalmasJ, "and
-- -

-

VARE TO MONUMENT
FAKE TO KNOWLES FAKE TO LOVING! ON

'

I

iddreHHlug

FAKE TO PEARL

-

-

Playad aa Matt Had Navar Haard
Him Play Bafora.

a

Leaves Lnvington 1 uealays, Hiur?ily and Saturdays at 7:00 A.M.
Airiving at Catlsl.ad at 6:00 P. M

In-

validated tie- policy. Mad It not been
ruby nm; ou bin fiup-- and his
for
of the small sum raised by the
pus,-iikci'of tin .Mariposa he woiiid
Inn. lauded III San 1'ranclsco utterly
peiiiiih-s- s
As it was his crew nml he
becalm- - ill pendent on a seamen's char
liable in i r Ion
While others had
t.iiUeil Mud telephoned am! pi'umised
vauue assistance,
íiik the po-i- cat
ou the what I' in a cir
awas hU-rii
el., of iie-- v, ier men and pho.,r:i
pliers, it wiih the l.'ev .lohll Thoii.jiS' U.
I'lifl.-l- i
crivp;
and bust iimM. pr.nil
"II them, cliecl.ed
cal. who
orí their names In a uoti-- l
U nnd led
IIk-iiim ay like so many sheep.
After a nlcjit under this kindly but
somewhat austere roof Matt
away In the inoniliii; to try to pawn
'ids rim.'. Ho haled to part with it, yet
u hat else u as he to do? lie had Hot
v ell till oelcoat. nud here It W as .Inn
j llary and pleri Inclv
cold, lie had lioltl
im; hot u toothbrush,
not a Hpare
i
shlrl
Ilia chief
however.
was more to avoid hciluj cheated in
I I.idisposal of the llim, lor, though he
had little knowledge of Jewels, the
of unusual tire
stone seeliusl Pi til
ami purity nnd evidently was very Val

tot
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SCHOOL OF MINES

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO

d

j

assoa-latlou-

I

Mine EngiCOURSES OFFERED:
neering, Mining Geology, Metallurgical
Enginra-ri- .
g, Civil Engineering, Elcc-tritI'nrinrcring, and Meehanical
Engina crina;.

-
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dln-lect- a

Socorro, II, M.
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SCHOOL OF MIMES

Notice of Sale Under
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Spa-cia-

Execution

l

C. Llewellen

Tom Stokes

THE DISTRICT

COURT OU
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. Id 1

IN'

j

j

'"" "'"

NEW MEXICO

ilesi-elide-

-

!

how far aarpaaalng the atupld commonplace of words! Captain, you ara
a thotiaund tlmea right and all our affection for you, all our aorruw, all our
unuttcrod hopea and prayer for you.
will And their voice In what I play."
When once the violin had touched
hi chin John Mort became a different
man. He waa strangely ennobled; the
glamor of hi getilua lent dlguity and
beauty to hla gaunt frame; hia thin,
bnggnrd, deeply lined face took ou a
new fx prensión, so rapt, eo Inspired,
thnt he might hnve been In communion
with another world. That night be
played aa Matt had never heard him
play te fore, with an intensity, a Ore,
ay unendurable pnthoa that wrung tho

The

1

(ross.. Miller tirocery

Co.,

Club Liverv

and Feed St?ble

l'luinlilT.
Lucy A. Traylor, formerly I.ucy A.
Anderson,
Defendant.
NOTICE is hereby
ven Unit by
virtue of un ulnis Kpeciitl execution
issued in said cuukc, dated tiie Kth day
of September, A. D., I'.tU!, at.d to tne
ilirectad and delivered, I have levied
upon and seized, as the property of
llie ubovc named defendant, ti.e West
half of Section 9, Township 1H South,
of Range 2n Eust of the New Mexico
Meridian, in Eddy County, New Mexico, with the uppurla-nnnrcthereto
and will, on Monday, t kit- 'Jotli
Jay of October, I'.M.'I. ut the south door
of the Court house, in the town of
Curlsbaii, in nuid Eddy ÍYuiity, at
of two o'clock I'. M. if that date,
,
expose for salt und hell, at
for cash in hand, the real
citato above descrilied, or so much
thereof as muy be necessary to sutis-f- y
the said execution.
Said execution is bused upon a judgment rendered in said causo on April
22. 1913, for the sum of n':9.91, dell
and damages, together with the bum
of 124. fiO routs to the date of said
judgment, the total amount of sail
judgment and interest to the date of
aaid sale being the sum of IMS. 61, to.
gether with the costa of said suit and
the expenses attending said sale.
The nature of the cause of action
ia debt by attachment
Dated
at
Carlsbad this 10th day of September,
vh.

lltiellen L
FINE

RIGS

PROMPT

OPPOSITE

tin-hou- r

Stokes, Preps.

AND

SERVICE

RI6HTWAY

HOTEL .

'Phone 76.

publi.-auction-

FATTY'S
o OUNTAIN
Uvst of ( old DriiikH
Ico (renin, clc.

BarberShop

1913.

James M. Dye, Roswell, N. M., atEverything New and
torney for plaintiff.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
M. C. STEWART,
Sheriff of Eddy County.
-4
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OFFERS

CATTLK IN FREE

FUR
SPECIAL
i

--

i

i

nrTA grim, , yl
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fJThis week we are making a special

FURS.

effort to interest you in

complete and
embraces everything from a cheap
Coney to a high priced Lynx.

tJOur showing

is very

$7,000

IN PRIZES

Fort Worth Horn Show Will Include
All '.'lawn Next Month.
First Importations I'nder New Law
Made by Healer Y
Fort Worth, Oct. .1. The National
Feeders' and Breeders' show, which
w.ll be held November 21 to 2!, will
olTcr more thnn $7,000 in prices at its
ffl.000 SAVED ON SHIPMENTS
five night horse shows. Liberal premiums will I e given on all classes. .
The following hnve been invited to
Kevisrd Sihcdules Cut Off Chief H.
act as judges: William F. Spratt of
ccipts, and Itcdute Other
Cobb
St. Joseph, Mo.j Richaid P. Strieker of
Officially Notified.
Aurora, III.; William D. Lee of Mexico,
Mo., and Gen. James D. Parker of the
United States army at Fort Sumllous-ton- ,
El Paso Times.
the latter in the military division.
Collector of Customs Zach I Cohli Mr. Spratt and Mr. Sterickcr were
wan notified officially
yesterday judges here last year.
morning of the enactment of the
message
tariff bill in
received
Many Cattle are Now living Shipped.
from Secretary of the Treaaury Me-There was a, number of interstate
doo. The bill went into effect yes- of cattle through El Taso
shipments
j
terday morning.
Saturday afternoon. At the Union
Hcsides placing cattle and lumber
stockyards four cars of mixed cattle,
and many other article on the free
principally steers,are being shipped by
list, the law reducen the duty on T.
J. Donahue from Nogales, Aril., to
nearly all commodities that compose
his ranch, at Bonestecl, S. I).
a great part of the importations
A car of beef cattle is at the Union
through the local port,
having been shipped here by
yards,
j
Collector Cobb in the instructions
Ed Timberlake, of Hachita, N. M.
the Treasury Department was
j from
J. C. Peyton received four cars of fat
ordered to collect the duties an usual
from Hachita, N. M.
cattle
on importations for a week or two,
One car of sheep is at the Union
but these taxes will be refunded to
yards, being shipped by A. IL Ander'.he importers later on.
son from
View, N. M., to his
Importations of cattle and lumber
Sanderson, Texas.
ranch
at
from Mexico ure expected to increase
Pedro Abrogado brought a herd of
greutly as a result of. free entry. 205
mixed CHttle across from Jaurez
These two items have been the chief
Saturday.
The cattle are for the El
ones on the importation records here
Paso smelter.
for years. El l'aso has held the rec
A herd of 202 cattle from Chihuahua
ord in the customs department for
was b ought across the border from
larger total importation of cattle
Jaurez Saturday by the Cameron Catthan any other of the United States tle company. El
Puso Herald.
!

j
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COI.H

Ike

id dki e vol

our w ii n I h in t hitt line NOW,
I hi- Some
slock ím complete.
Hpccial price priced from $2. (Ml up to
Suppl
While

i.'.Viin.
LOOK

THEM

OVER.

IT'S

NO

TitOtTtLE TO SHOW YOf AT

With the opening up of the Made-- i
a properties this port is rapidly approaching first rank as a lumber port.
Cattlemen have been holding back
thousands of head of Mexican cattle
for weeks awaiting the enactment of
'.he new tariff bill in order to import
the stock duty free. This means a
.saving of thousands of dollars for the
importers. The Cameron Cattle company has 5,000 head of Mexican cattle ready to import and on these

.utile there

Co

We Want Your Trade"
IK
(it'ln

si yii.m ei.

I. IK

Months in
vur lo Eighteen
Appealed to Supreme
Court. Molion for New Trial
i
hcnicd li Judge Ahlmlt.

1'rÍHiin.

Jose p. Lucero, member of tin first
li"ji-la- l
nif limn iJm Arriba couily.
wini n.i riiiix ii'lcil of bribery in con- ll'ltllil. '.Mill I1.)' I'lll'tlotl (if II I'llltl'l!

Slates

la--

' I

yeur, wuseiileiiced

t

Judge
il..;.
afternoon
- tlinn one year nor
Abbott tu uí
""ii. tu inoiitliH in (he
mini' llan
n
print
lai y.
stale
I.,

I'miii

i

liy

--

Ii'--

l

I

!.

.lltiH Mi y fur I .
i
muí
nli
a iu vv trial, wliii'li
a
in,
in.
An appeal to (lie
:i - in i i il.
iiiiiIhiii
l.n mi' i.. i. il iMh i'ia'.t.'il ami loini
e.,.. IimmI in Hie i.ni of -. MU.
I

.

i:iMi-.-

imI tlnit as
ease to eoine up im-- l
lonal provision con-- ,
.In the
:
e
liiil.eiy of numbers of the
h .
,1'e, a pt nili'liliai semci re
nut .ii mat ile. I. He thnlli'ht lliat
i

I'aM

Alto-ie-

tl ,,

v.

I

:

:l

icans to ii tent where they were camp-- i
ii i ami called to them to Come out,
they refused ami he e;a ll to hustle
in sui'h a manner us to make
the hoys l elieve they were uguin going to fight ami then is the time the
'ii' thing came olT which resulted in
Hie killing of "i' Me." can outfight
and seriously wounding another.
While the Enterprise was unaKe
In substantiate this report, the people
of Toyuh believe il is in a manner true
ami lay no blame to the Kingston boys
who are ipiiet, peuceuble citizens und
of one of the best families in the
county. The difficulty urose und ended .leir Davis county and it is suid the
boy
pnoued to Ihe sheriff of that
county telling him what had occured
und to come ufter them. Toyuh

i

-

:t. tin

iii
const it ut

i

would he MilVe'ii lit.
l
ltMid nut
,.i !. .
i

I. ink

Christ inn A Co., Insurance.
.

HUSBAND

RESCUED

ul the

net in the same lichl us Hie nltm- DESPAIRING WIFE
I'., i the ilefeliilant unil thought
.i! the tune had come ill New Mexico
bribery inii-.- stop anil the iruiltv
.!.
of Discouraging
i.
un. i'M to justice, ami lie pioccetl-- i After Four Yean
Bullock Cave
Mrs.
Conditions,
U up his i. pinion
I
hy
inliiiii'ii
ha'
in
Husband
Up in Despair.
I, mu a ilu-- e of justice of Mr. J.iicero
hich w.ll iloiil lies-- . law the elTect oí
Came to Rescue.
e
curing him of all
i maiieiitly
I
in the fiiture to earn on honc-- l dollar
Catron, Ky. In an Interesting lettci
I v
selling liiw vote.
lioin litis pl.ice, Mis. licltic liullock
writes as lolluws: "I suffered lor four
year, with womanly trouLlcs, and during
KilliiiK nt loah.
The rcpolt leached Toyah thi- - Week Ihi l me, I could only tit up for a little
Hal I.) e and .lue Kingston had killed while, and cou.w not walk anywhere nl
II. At tines, I would have severe puin".
ime Mexican und seriou ly wounded
anuthii The lory foes that the boys in my left kide.
lite doctor wa? called in, and his treatwen le i.iesteil to jtltcliil II "huile" of
relieved me lor a while, but I was
ment
in
maintainussist
MeMiai's
the
to my bed acain. After
confined
oon
ing iieuee that the "baile" might be
to do me any Rood.
seemed
nothing
V.4,
Il
seems
puih d nil in decent order.
I had gotten so w eak I could not stand,
Mexican
of
the
faction
two
is
tluie
I
in despair.
pop'ihiliuti in Toyuh Creek ami the one and gave up
At la&t, my husband got me a bottle ol
withoff
pull
amusements
tiny
t..nii"t
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I comout the intel fcieli e of the opposing
menced taking it. From the very lint
f .ii t.uii und the lu st of the luwubiding
I could tell it was helping me. I
dose,
faclmu asked that Hi ese boys be presnow walk two miles without Its
can
t
et in older tu pit'sfixe the peace and tiring me, and am doing my work."
dii'i.ity of the occasion. Shortly after
II un
r all nm t.itin from unmlnlw
big "huile" ucean the opposing roui,cs. don't uive ud in despair. I ry
ti
faction started "something" and one Cardui, the woman's tonic. It ha helped
than a million women, in us m
of the Kingston buy in trying to stop more
years ot wondertul success, and should
over
the surely help you. too. Your druggist has
the disturbance "as struck
head w ith a six hootr and practically avid Cardul tor years, he knows what
out out of commission for the time. it will do. Ak hun. lie will reconv
.Begin Uklng Cardul today.
The fighting faction then aecured ths
Wntt tnt Oumwina MrJirt Co.,
saddle horses of the Kingston
tor itiwrtuj
Iff.,w ltuiHa4.4 m m
UtiMf
boy
, ii.m
pttt
and left for their home. These
iu
t'-- --UMl
-lu..
horse, and followed the Mex- I

:
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will be

WE ARE PROUDER THAN EVEK
TO HE ARLE TO PRESENT FOR
THE INSPECTION OF CARLSAD'S
MOST CRITICAL DRESSERS

and Kuppenheimer

Hirsh-VVickvvi- re

CLOTHES

FOR

FALL

AND WINTER

1913-191-

We are Riad lo have these Clothes again as the backbone of our splendid MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
The NEW FALL AND WINTER styles are partlcu-lr- y
attractive, there beinf a wide range for the selection of those who prefer the snappier styles, as well
as for the more conservatively inclined
These Clothes are most attractive in tailoring and finish.
They are made to hold their shape for not only one season, but during the life of the garment.

T..Hpne
"THE

Agent
EDWIN-CLAP-

HOrSE OF QUALITY'

zZZZ

P

SHOES

Agent
WALK OVER
SHOES
--

Ii

J

tnh of Dayton traded his big
E. C.
seven passenger Pope auto to Ohne-mu- s
& Weaver Tuesduy for six head
of cows and ten head of horses. The
dred persons are homeless.
Cheerfulness is a gospel that every
auto was valued at $1,500.
The steamships Victoria, Navajo and woman should possess; it is worth
Whiteside & Rrownlee of Artesia Corwin are safe at anchor seven miles more than creed or dogma. Ask the
man who tights the hard battles of
sold to E. M. Childers of San Angelo. out.
life what it means to go home to the
Texas, 1,000 stock sheep. The denl
& Co., Insurance.
Hopkins
L.
wife. Cheerfulness is a jewel
cheerful
F.
W.
C.
was closed Tuesday through
in prosperity or adversity. A
either
The
man.
I,ewis, the commission
g
wife can kill
When the bowels feci oncomfortable
bunch consisted of 500 each, lambs
exhilarating
feeling
hope
you
bit
of
and enthusiasm
und
miss
the
last
the
and old ew and the price paid was
that always follows a copious morning remaining in a troubled heart, while
$2.25 per head.
operation, dose of HERBINE will set the cheerful, hopeful one leads it to
again with a
Express Kates in New Mexico are Re- you right in a couple of hours. If taken press on to begin over
The prime reany
fate".
beneficial
effect
you
get
for
bedtime
its
At
"heart
duced.
to success and happiness is
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6. Reductions after breakfast next day. Price 50c quisite
Socorro Chieftain.
by
All
cheerfulness.
Sold
Druggist.
in the express rates both interstate
60
25
ranging
from
to
and intrastute
Christian & Co., Insurance.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
per cent, have been agreed upon between the state corporation commission and the Wells Fargo , Adams,
(ílohe and United States Express com
panics all operating in New Mexico,
und the new tariff will go into effect
in from sixty to ninety days.
d,

a saving of about

.25,000.
The first cattle importations under
:.he new law were mude yesterday by
ihe Hank of Sonora and J. F. Williams, who entered 1,500 head, ami
!y I'edro A bra irado, who brought in
Mil
They were required to
head.
my the duty yesterday on this stock
ut it will he refunded to them in a
veek or two. The bunk of Sonora
lived about $7, MIO by holding the cat-J- c
until the enactment of the law,
mil Alagado saved about $1,5(10.
The duty on cattle under the olJ
cents
:tct was fourteen and one-hal- f
ad valorem on stock valued at over
MI u head, making an average duty
of about $5 a head. Calves under one
year of age were entered. ut $!i per
head and oii cuttle not valued over
5M a head the duty was f:i.7."i.
The El Puso Milling Compuny, Ltd.,
:u
the Miuleru Comnuny. Ltd.. which
lumber
of
do the greatest umount
imnortiiur through the El Paso port,
will benefit greatly with lumber on
me free list. At times they have imported millions of feet of lumber daily and have puid duties ranging from
$1.25 upward a thousand feet.
The markets, too, will be benefitted
by the tariff uct, us there is a consid
erable reduction on vegetables, meats,
fruits und other food stuffs. The du
ty on live chickens, which were enter
ed under u tax or three cents per
niHlinl. bus been reduced to one cent
per pound. Eggs, which formerly
were taxed ut live cents per dozen,
i .... ii,.. r
i
a ll
i
i;. i ....
i
.live neen 'wuvii .'ii mi nw ,i.--.
vcifctnlile import duties have been reto fifteen
duced fiom nventy-tiv- e

fault-findin-

FOR SALE CHEAP

A Tidal Wave.

Washington, Oct.7. Every avui'.ahlc
government wireless was sputtering
out messages towards Alaska today
calling for report on the destructive
storm at Nome. One brief reply came
saving station
from the Nome life
saying the water front hud beerr
luted in a lidul wuve.
The Red Cross uppeiired to extend
.ts aid as soon as the needs could be
lea rued. The revenue cutter Rear,
"ow at Nome, has a capacity for
bringing about 150 people to sea.
here thought steamships which
weuthered the gule in the sea out of
Nome would bring others.

IF SOLD AT ONCE
Team of Mules, weight 2.100 pounds.
Huggy Horse, weight 1,(150 pounds.
1 Mare and Colt.
2 Sets Tug Harness.
3 Fresnos.
2 ScraprVs.
2 Road Ploughs.
1 Wagon.
1

1

de-v- u

4
1

Of-lice-

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 7. The storm
abating. Three unidentified bodies
have been washed ashore. Five hun
is

I

1
1

Tents.
2U.10 Fly Tent.
Saddle.
3H-5- 5

Rifle.

Inquire at this Office or Star Market

Owner:

W. D. Mahoney

a"

'

!

celts.

de-ir-

ly

Showing of Men's Clothing

ports.

THE BIG STORE

Joyce-Pru- it

Fall and Winter

lemons,
on
A decided reduction
limes, oranges and fruit to almost
luil f the former rute bal been made.
Tuxes on olives in gallon iiiantitie4
have been reduced from twenty-liv- e
to fifteen cents, und upples, peaches
(iiinces and pears, which formerly
cents a bush- were taxed twenty-fivel, can now he entered at ten cents''
a bushel.
j
The duty on horses und mule',.
which funnel ly was $'!( u head, has
been chuiiged to ten per cent of their
value.
The new tariff law requires the int-- I
potters to declare their coinnioditie-- I
at the reipilar ports of entry us be
fore, whether the goods ure dutiable jr
or not. The custom utticiat cuu
seize anything whether it is on the V
free Ii; or not, if it is not regular!
Even the returning of
declared.
goods to the United
American-madStates after being exported to other
countries must be done through the
customs channels.

The

CAN FIX IT."

t

e

j

j

j

.

e

For the stomach and bowel diJorder
of babies MctlEE'S BAHY ELIXIR Is
a remedy of genuine merit It acts
quickly, U pure, wholesome and pleasant to take. Trico 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by All Druggists.
Christian

A Co.,

Insurance.

Ohnemus Weaver Co.
--

-

Up-to-da- te

Machine Shop and Garage
.

w.

s'tat.M-f-v- !

General Blacksmithing and Woodwork
First, Class Auto and Carriage Painting
Gasoline Engines. Pumps, Well Machinery, Etc.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods
COME. See for yourself and we will
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

IDSe

Ohnemus Weaver Co.
r

